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Abstract

This study explored the lived experience of re/ehtering mothers who were entering
baccalaureate nursing education for theirfirstregistered nursing credential. These
re/entering women were either reentering higher education or entering for the first time.
The participants in this study were mothers of 1 to 3 children. In-depth personal
interviews and a focus group session were conducted with 5 re/entering mothers aged
28 - 45 years who were enrolled in the second year of nursing education in a community
college setting. Analysis revealed five major themes that were incorporated into a
narrative that reflected their lived experience as a multiple role learner in nursing
education: time as a scarce resource, a personal need to achieve, feelings of guilt related to
not "being there" for their children, re/entering women as the family organizer and their
positive perception of their multiple role status. The voices of these women are heard in
their stories that are interwoven throughout the narrative. Thefindingsfromthis study
suggest ways in which institutions of higher education might assist and support re/entering
mothers and recommend this group of women as a target population for recruitment into
nursing.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
Background to the Problem
Enrolment in higher education continues to increase (Statistics Canada, 1999). Of the
approximately 968,900 students across the country who were enrolled as full-time students in
colleges and universities in 1996-97, 4 1 % were enrolled in colleges and the remainder were in
universities (Statistics Canada, 1999).
Adult learners are returning to higher education in greater numbers than ever before
(Campbell, 1984) and adult students account for approximately 6 % of full-time enrolment in
post-secondary institutions in Canada (Statistics Canada, 1995). Within the college setting,
adult students aged 25 years and older accounted for over 17% of the full-time enrolment
(Statistics Canada, 1990-1991). More recent reports by Statistics Canada indicate college
enrolment by age group as a proportion of that population rather than as a percentage of the
total enrolment. In the universities, however, the proportion of part-time undergraduates older
than 39 years was 24% in 1994-95, an increase from 19% reported in 1984-85 (Statistics
Canada, 1996). Overall in 1997, 1.4 million students aged 25-54 were enrolled in various types
of formal education programs (Statistics Canada, 2000).
Over the past two decades, the number of adult women aged 25 years and over who
have returned to higher education has increased dramatically in Canada and in the United States
and is one of the fastest growing cohorts of students (Barkhymer & Dorsett, 1991; Bruce, 1990;
Dey & Hurtado, 1995; Felicetti, 1988). Many adult women within the college and university
setting have been awayfromthe educational sector for some time, often in the workforce and/or
parenting. When these women enter or re-enter higher education, they do not put aside their
current roles and responsibilities but assume additional ones.
The term "re/entering" mother is used in this study to describe a group of women who
are 25 years of age or older, have been away from full-time education for a period of time and
have childrearing responsibilities. Some of these women were enrolled previously in higher
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education and are "returning". Others are "entering" higher education for the first time. The
term "re/entering" was coined to describe this group of women, who are either "re-entering" or
"entering".
A number of these re/entering women are enrolled in nursing programs. In a recent
newspaper article relating to nursing in Canada, it was noted that the median age of nursing
graduates in Canada is 32 years (Picard, 2000).
General Statement of the Problem

,"One of the fundamental characteristics of modern society is man's [sic] multiple
participation in the social world" (Zerubavel, 1981, p. 138). One's place within the social order of
complex societies involves multiple social positions, roles and related responsibilities (Levy, 1991:
Zerubavel, 1981). Such participation necessitates involvement in the social positions and social
roles held in each sphere (Levy, 1991). As women aged 25 years and over return to higher
education, they continue their active, adult participation in these multiple spheres of life. "Seen from
the standpoint of the individual, what counts may be the particular interaction fields (mainly
organizations or groups) in which he or she participates, rather than the institutional sector in which
these interaction fields are located" (Levy 1991, p. 90).
In the sociological literature, status passage refers to "any changes of a person's social
integration that may occur during his or her life" (Levy, 1991, p. 88) and is an important concept
within life course research. In life course research, the focus is on the integration of the
individual and society and movement of the individual through the web of their social world.
The life course may be viewed as a sequence of status passages through which one passes during
a lifetime (Hagestad, 1991, p. 23).

,

The status of student is a transitional passage and the individual passagee assumes the
roles and responsibilities associated with higher education. In our society, institutions of higher
learning have long been geared to the "traditional students" who range in age from 18-24 years
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(Peterson, 1986), the age of the life cycle when individuals are socially expected to attend. Some
of these traditional students are involved in multiple life spheres as they continue to work parttime while enrolled in higher education (Andres, 1999).
But society is changing and such change is likely to influence the traditional institutional
sectors, and along with it, the individual who is passing through. Although re/entering women
are at different stages of life than the traditional students in higher education, they now rejoin
this group. Not only are they participating in yet another social sphere but they are entering a
sphere that is geared to a cohort of individuals whose status configuration often differs from
theirs.
The social world of re/entering mothers is located at the intersection of several of life's
spheres creating a unique world for them. How do these re/entering women experience their
configuration of social positions, roles and related activities? How do they perceive their social
world as they maintain their responsibilities associated with full-time student, parent,
partner/spouse, worker and perhaps caregiver?
Researchers have studied returning adult women students in higher education for more
than three decades. Primarily through the use of survey methodology, much is known about the
profile and characteristics of these students, and their reasons for returning to higher education.
Typically, the adult or mature student is 25 years of age or older ( Klein, 1990; Sheehan,
McMenamin & McDevitt, 1992; Thacker & Novak, 1991) and many of these adult students are
women. Adult or mature women represent a very diverse group of students. Many lead lives
that have been made more complex by their multiple roles and responsibilities that accompany
their particular stage of the life cycle. Some women are married with children at home, some are
childless, some are lone-parents, some are single, some have raised and launched their offspring. A number of these women have experienced a life-changing event that has precipitated
their return to higher education with divorce cited as the most common of such events
(Barkhymer & Dorsett, 1991; Papier, 1980). It is of interest that most re/entering women
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studied were White (Padula, 1994) which does not reflect the ethnic diversity of North
America.
Barkhymer & Dorsett (1991) determined that this diverse group of re/entering women
could be classified into four major subgroups: a) working women (single or married) improving
their existing skills, b) working women with families with specific vocational goals, c) family
women completing or advancing a degree, and d) women who have experienced a life change of
which divorce was the most common.
Smart and Pascarella (1987) noted that "stop-out" behavior has become a common
practice and may be related to the increasing numbers of adult students within higher education
(p. 306). Smart and Pascarella note,
the often substantial period of employment, family rearing, military service, and
other activities may be important steps in the development of adulthood for many
who "stop-out" of college prior to earning their degree. Given this added
maturation, the factors influencing their intent to return to college may be quite
different from those associated with the initial college enrollment of secondary
school seniors (p. 306).
Adult women students re-enter higher education for diverse reasons, with the most
commonly cited reasons being: a search for identity and personal development, the need for
further training/upgrading, the need to re-enter the workforce for financial reasons and to
become self-supporting (Barkhymer & Dorsett, 1991; Bruce, 1990; Clayton & Smith, 1987;
Phillips, 1986).
Although re/entering women are entering higher education in increasing numbers
(Clayton & Smith, 1987; Peterson, 1996: Sheehan, McMenamin & McDevitt, 1992), the
literature contains scant and unclear information about the social world of this specific cohort of
adult women. When re/entering women enter higher education, they do not put aside their
existing multiple social roles and responsibilities but assume the additional role of full-time
students. The multiple roles of re/entering women may include those of partners, parents, paid
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employees, caregivers and full-time students. For example, a number of the re/entering women
are parents and/or work part-time while attending college full-time. Some are lone parents with
little financial support. As parents, these women are also involved with the institutions relating
r

(

to childcare and the school system.
"Juggling family and school responsibilities creates problems that may be unique to
re/entering women" (Padula, 1994, p. 12). Many of these re/entering women in nursing
commute considerable distances in order to attend community/practice experiences. Depending
on where they live, some re/entering mothers must leave their homes by 5:30 - 6:00 a.m. and
drop off children to friends/family (licensed childcare centres generally open between 7:30-8:30
a.m.) in order to reach health care agencies such as hospitals where the day usually begins at
7:00 a.m.
The concept of time emerges as an important issue in the lives of re/entering women with
children. How do these women perceive their use of time? Do their family roles change as
partners and children rearrange their schedules and assume tasks and responsibilities formerly
performed by the mothers? Do re/entering mothers take time out from their usual family
responsibilities and place their priorities on their studies? Does role strain or role conflict
become an issue for these women and, if so, how do they address this problem? Do they feel
they are recognized as adults with many responsibilities by the faculty within higher education or
do they experience conflict within their educational programs? Are families and full time
education experienced as "greedy institutions", (Coser, 1974) that require many hours of the
mothers' time even while they are students?
Many studies involving re/entering women in higher education have focused on women
who are part-time students. The re/entering students in professional programs such as nursing,
however, are usually full-time students who may also work part-time in addition to possessing
other roles and responsibilities.
Although studies relating to re/entering women in nursing education can be found
within the nursing literature, these studies have focused almost exclusively upon the student who
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has obtained a Registered Nurse diploma previously and has returned to higher education for a
baccalaureate degree in Nursing. Although termed "reentry students" in the nursing literature,
this group of registered nurse students differs from the cohort offirsttime nursing students.
Registered Nurse students enter baccalaureate nursing education at an advanced level (usually in
the third year) and possess previous professional experience at the level of a Registered Nurse.
Knowledge of re/entering women in nursing education is sparse. This lack of knowledge
is problematic as it is difficult for educators to assist and support students effectively and to plan
appropriate programs if they are unaware of or do not understand the social world of re/entering
women. This study provides detailed description of the perceptions of re/entering women who
are mothers and juggle their multiple role experiences while enrolled in nursing education for the
first time.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to develop an awareness of the lived experience of
re/entering mothers who participate in multiple life spheres while attending nursing programs as
full-time students. This study provides a rich, descriptive narrative of the experiences of women
with children who have reentered higher education.
The literature related to the phenomenon of multiple social roles spans thefieldsof
sociology, psychology, health and education. Most studies of women in multiple roles however,
are quantitative in nature and have focused on well-educated White women in the dual roles of
homemaker and employee working outside the home, not women who have returned to higher
education.

-
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Context

Re/entering women continue to enrol in Nursing programs leading to theirfirstcredential
in nursing; either a Registered Nurse Diploma (R.N.) and/or a baccalaureate degree in Nursing
(BSN). Nursing education in British Columbia is provided by public community colleges and
universities. The college sector isfinancedand regulated by the provincial government through
the Ministry of Advanced Education and Training. Nursing programs within the community
college sector are approximately two years in length and lead to a diploma in nursing.
Baccalaureate nursing programs require four years of study and lead to an undergraduate degree
in nursing. Graduates of either program may use the designation of Registered Nurse upon
successful completion of provincial nursing registration examinations and upon meeting the
registration requirements of the Registered Nursing Association of British Columbia. A nurse
holding a Registered Nurse Diploma may enter baccalaureate education in the third year of the
four year program.
In British Columbia, nursing programs in some community colleges include an advanced
placement program in order to facilitate the movement of Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) into
programs leading to a Registered Nurse (RN.) diploma. Students holding an LPN diploma are
given credit for courses taken within the LPN program. Upon successful completion of the
advanced placement program (one semester in length), these students integrate with the cohort
of generic students in Term 3. Currently, this program is available only for Licensed Practical
Nurses and not for nurses with credentialsfromother countries.
Most colleges within British Columbia share a common, collaborative nursing curriculum
(Collaborative Nursing Program in British Columbia, 1996). In the early 1990s, this
collaborative nursing curriculum was established jointly by nursing faculty from the University of
Victoria and several community colleges. The first eight semesters or approximately 2 1/2 years
of this baccalaureate program are offered by the community college nursing programs and the
third and fourth years are offered by the University of Victoria either at the university campus or
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at an alternative site at a community college. Upon completion of the first seven semesters of
study, students may choose either to complete the "bridge out" semester of 4 months in length,
write the provincial registration nursing exams and enter the workforce as Registered Nurses, or
to continue on to the third and fourth year of the program. Students who complete the fourth
year of study are eligible to earn a undergraduate degree from the University of Victoria. The
nursing programs at the University of British Columbia and at the British Columbia Institute of
Technology are not part of this collaborative curriculum.
This study focused on re/entering mothers who entered full-time baccalaureate nursing
education for theirfirstregistered nursing credential. The women were enrolled in two
community colleges in British Columbia during the fall of 1998. These two community colleges
are considered to be "commuter" colleges and as such, offer no arrangements for student
accommodation. Both institutions include on-site childcare facilities.

The Researcher

My interest in re/entering students arose when I became an instructor in a nursing
program in a community college in British Columbia. Although often performing well
academically and clinically, many re/entering mothers faced challenges that influenced their role
of full-time student. Some challenges, such as busy schedules and employment responsibilities,
were predictable. The unpredictable challenges such as sleep disruption due to caring for an ill
child, partner or elderly parent or changing employment responsibilities often resulted in less
study time, difficulty meeting deadlines, minimal preparation for clinical experiences and stress
responses. I wondered how students viewed their complex social world.
Some recent studies have focused on the multiple life spheres of students (Andres, 1999)
and others have explored issues within higher education from the perspective of the students,
faculty and other personnel working with students (Andres, Hawkey & Andruske, 1997; Grogin,
1991; Merrill, 1996). One recent paper (Lavell, 1998) was written by a graduate student who
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described her life as a working class mother with three children while attending university. Few
related studies could be found within the nursing literature and most did not describe
experiences from the perspective of the students.

Research Questions

The intent of this study was to answer the following questions:

1. How do re/entering mothers who are first time students in full-time baccalaureate nursing
education perceive their lived experience of participating in multiple life spheres?
More specifically:
1 .a. What are the multiple social roles held by re/entering mother students?
lb. How do re/entering mothers who occupy multiple roles describe their experiences?
I.e. What problems/challenges are experienced by re/entering mothers as a result of their
multiple roles?
Id. How do problems/challenges associated with the multiple roles of the re/entering mothers
affect their role of nursing student?

Significance of the Study

>

As re/entering women continue to enter nursing programs, the information derived from
this study is significant in a number of ways. Re/entering women are often highly motivated and
display good critical thinking and clinical judgment skills, thus have the potential to become very
effective nurses (Seidl & Sauter, 1990). Although the literature contains references to the
barriers that hinder access of adult students to higher education (Barkhymer & Dorset, 1991;
Cross & Jones, 1972) and quantitative data regarding grades and attrition, there is little
qualitative research regarding the experiences of re/entering womenfromthe perspective of the
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women themselves. This study provides rich description of the lived experiences of these
re/entering women. Knowledge and understanding of the experiences of these students is useful
for program planning, scheduling and counseling thereby contributing to the success of
re/entering women within the program.
With an anticipated deficit of nurses looming in the near future (Calnan, 1999),
recruitment and retention of nurses have become a major issue within the field of health care in
Canada. Canada is "in the midst of a staggering brain drain, with 1 in 3 Canadian nurses opting
out of the profession or moving to the United States within 3 years of graduation" (Picard,
2000, p. 2). In addition, 6 5 % of registered nurses in the workforce are aged 40 years and older
(Statistics Canada, 1999). As high school graduates, particularly women, have access to a
greater choice of career opportunities than previously, fewer are entering nursing (Calnan,
1999). Given the shrinking pool of 18 - 24 year old applicants, the results of this study could
prove useful to those responsible for recruitment and selection of applicants for nursing
programs.

Definitions

The definitions that have been used in this study have been derived from the literature.
Biddle (1986) describes role conflict as "the concurrent appearance of two or more incompatible
expectations for the behavior of the person" (p. 82). Goode (1960) who based his work on role
theory, defined role strain as the "difficulty in fulfilling role obligations" (p.. 483). Goode's
definition of role strain has been widely used.
Some clarification is required regarding the categories of nurse used in this study. A
Registered Nurse (R.N.) is an individual who holds a diploma in nursing and may possess an
undergraduate degree in nursing. The Registered Nurse student is a term used to describe the
Registered Nurse who returns to university/university college to obtain an undergraduate degree
in Nursing.
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A Licensed Practical Nurse (L.P.N.) is a graduate of a Licensed Practical Nursing
program. Licensed Practical Nurses may enter certain Registered Nursing programs at an
advanced level.
The definition of adult student and re/entering woman is consistent with the literature.
An adult student or nontraditional student is generally considered to be a student over the age of
twenty-four years (Seidl & Sauter, 1990; Sheehan, McMenamin & McDevitt, 1992). The
re/entering women in this study were 25 years of age or older who had entered or re-entered
higher education after being away from full-time study for several years and had childcare
responsibilities.

Research Design

My research questions suggested the use of a qualitative design in order to gain in-depth
understanding of the multiple life sphere participation experience of re/entering mothers within
the context of baccalaureate nursing education. A qualitative design allowed me to gain
understanding of the experiences of these students from their perspectives.
This study wasframedfrom an interpretivist/constructivist perspective as I sought to
understand the lived experiences of re/entering mothers. Such knowledge is socially constructed
and has, as a foundation, the perceptions and interpretation of one's lived experiences
(Schwandt, 1994). According to Denzin & Lincoln (1994):
The constructivist paradigm assumes a relativist ontology (there are multiple
realities), a subjectivist epistemology (knower and subject create understandings),
and a naturalistic (in the natural world) set of methodological procedures (p. 1314).
Within the interpretive perspective, meaning is considered to be the interpretation of life
events (Schwandt, 1994). Personal meaning is value^laden and subjective. Because language is
the medium by which personal thoughts and meanings are conveyed to another, personal
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interviews and a focus group interview with selected re/entering mothers were used to explore
their experiences of being multiple role students.

Limitations of the Study

A qualitative study design is most appropriate for in-depth exploration and
understanding of the lived experiences of these students. The results of this study may be
transferable to the population of re/entering women within the collaborative nursing program of
British Columbia.
Two community colleges were visited for the purpose of recruiting participants.
Potential participants were delimited to students in their second year of their program in order to
reduce the influence of adjusting to the return to higher education.
The length of time that participants were willing to devote to the study was a limitation.
The participants required for this study were busy women. Several potential participants
explained that they had little time for the project and therefore, could not participate in three
interviews. As these busy women were essential for this study, the length of the interviews was
reduced to approximately one hour in length and the number of personal interviews limited to
two. All of the actual participants expressed interest in participating in a focus group. One
participant left the study very early citing time constraints as her reason.
Although personal interviews were restricted to one hour in length, some participants
were noted to check their watches several times during the session. On one occasion after the
initial greeting, one participant commented that we must begin the interview immediately as her
time was limited.
Another limitation occurred while visiting nursing classes at one of the colleges. A male
student from thefirstclass I had visited had complained to the nursing administrators that
recruitment for this study should not take place during classroom time as he, by reason of his
gender, was ineligible for the study. He reported his feelings of being excluded and of missing
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fifteen minutes of class while I spoke to the other students about the study. Although the
majority of nursing students were women, I was restricted from visiting the last nursing class
until the class was over and the instructor had explained my study. Interested students were
asked to remain and then I was invited into the room. Only three students remained after class,
none of whom were re/entering mothers. Re/entering mothers are very busy individuals and,
given their many time constraints, cannot stay after class.

Assumptions

As an instructor within a community college nursing program, I held several assumptions
about this cohort of re/entering mothers. I believed that re/entering mothers held multiple roles,
with family role demands being the more stressful, as many of these students experienced
considerable stress responses. I also assumed that factors considered as barriers to access to
higher education for some individuals did not disappear once the student had gained access.
Some of these remain as continuing challenges to the student, such as responsibility for child
care and funding for education. I believed that most of these re/entering mothers have the
potential to become very successful within the field of nursing.

The Background of the Researcher

After attending university for the first year of Arts, I entered a three-year hospital
nursing program in a small city in British Columbia. I was single and lived in residence as was
mandatory at the time. I graduated with a Registered Nurse diploma and the class gold medal
for Proficiency in Nursing.
I worked at a large urban hospital prior to returning to university to complete a
baccalaureate degree in nursing. While attending university, I continued to work on a casual
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basis. It was during this time that I began to work with nursing students, several of whom
suggested that I consider teaching within the nursing field. I laughed.
Once I completed a nursing degree, I accepted a one-year contract within the nursing
faculty at a large university. I enjoyed teaching but returned to clinical work as I felt a need for
more clinical practice. Eventually, I accepted a faculty position in nursing at a community
college, where I currently teach. I married and continued to teach full-time during two
pregnancies, returning each time to full-time work when my children were several months old.
My children attended a community childcare facility.
My outstanding memory of working as a mother with young children is one of continual
fatigue! I was amazed also at how motherhood had changed my view of the world. I now have
greater empathy and understanding of the concerns of individuals and their families.
When my youngest child entered school, I returned to university to complete an M.A. on
a part-time basis while continuing to teach full-time. During the graduate program, I required
program extensions in order to complete my studies as I became responsible for caring for an
elderly parent with health problems and then experienced unexpected personal health issues
myself.
I continually wondered how re/entering mothers in nursing perceive their lives while
attending school full-time. My life was busy and I studied only part-time.
I have worked with a number of re/entering mothers whose lives have been very
different than mine. From my students, I have heard stories of mental and physical abuse,
harassment, problems with children, runaway children, court dates and legal issues, criminal
activity of children and personal issues related to breakdown in relationships. I wondered how
these women managed their lives while remaining so committed to their studies. How do they
perceive their lives while full-time students in a profession that demands so much time and
responsibility while other life experiences co-exist? The idea for this study was conceived from
the stories of my students.
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Overview of the Chapters

The literature relating to the topic of the multiple life spheres of women spans the fields
of sociology, psychology, health and education. The literature related to the multiple social
roles and the health of women, mothering, women and time, and the adult re/entering student is
reviewed and presented in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, the research design utilized for this study of
re/entering mothers is described in detail. The themes and patterns that emerged as findings
from this study are presented as a narrative in Chapter 4. A discussion of emerging and existent
theory has been woven into this description. Chapter 5 contains a discussion of the conclusions
of this study and recommendations for further research.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE

Although now regular participants within institutions of higher education, the topic of
re/entering women (mothers and non-mothers) has been addressed within the education
literature since the 1960s. Within the nursing literature, this discussion has occurred more
recently.
Re/entering women bring their unique combination of existing multiple social roles and
related responsibilities of adult life when they enter higher education. The focus of the
educational literature regarding re/entering women students, however, has been on developing a
profile of such students and their needs, (Adelstein, Sedlacek & Martinez, 1979; Brandenburg,
1974; Papier, 1980; Seidel & Sauter, 1990) discovering such student's motivations for entering
higher education (Clayton & Smith, 1987; Klein, 1990; Wolfgang & Dowling, 1981)
determining their learning styles compared to traditional students (Linares, 1989; Sheehan,
McMenamin & McDevitt, 1992) and discussing the barriers to their participation in higher
education (Barkhymer & Dorsett, 1991; Cross & Jones, 1972).
Despite extensive studies within thefieldsof psychology and sociology that relate to
women and their multiple roles, most of the literature related to women who participate in more
than one status in life has focused on the combination of mother and of paid worker. More
recently, the combinations of partner, parent and worker have been studied. The literature
related to the phenomenon of the re/entering woman as a multiple role student in higher
education is recent and, as yet, limited in volume and scope.
Although the multiple social roles of the adult student have been acknowledged in the
more recent literature (Breese & O'Toole, 1994; Gerson, 1985; Harries-Jenkins, 1982; Hinds,
Malenfant & Home, 1995; Hybertson, Hulme, Smith & Holton, 1992; Redding & Dowling,
1992), the lived experience of re/entering women with children who have taken on the additional
role of student has been relatively unexplored, especially within the traditionally female
dominated field of nursing. Most studies have been undertaken from an external perspective,
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such as an educational institution, not from the perspective of the women themselves. Several
studies and papers have addressed the perspective of women in higher education (McLaren,
1985) and the phenomenon of the multiple life sphere participation of students (Andres, 1999;
Andres, Hawkey, & Andruske, 1997; Hornosty,1998) although not within nursing.
The construct of multiple roles is rooted in role theory. Social roles or characteristic
behavior patterns are used by individuals who belong to certain "social positions" within a
society known as a status and "hold expectations" for the behavior of themselves and others
(Biddle, 1986, p. 67). A social status may include a number of roles. A more inclusive
definition of social role is stated by Turner (1990):
a social role is a comprehensive pattern of behavior and attitudes, constituting a
strategy for coping with a recurrent set of situations, which is socially identified more or less clearly - as an entity. It can be thought of as consisting of rights and
duties, or of expected behavior, provided these terms are interpreted broadly, (p.
87).
Turner also differentiates among types of social roles within society:
Social roles are of four types: basic roles, like gender and age roles, that are
grounded in society at large rather than particular organizations; structural
status roles, like occupational, family, and recreational roles that are attached to
position, office, or status in particular organizational settings; functional group
roles, like the "mediator" and "devil's advocate'" which are not formally
designated or attached to particular group positions or offices, but are
recognized items in the cultural repertoire; and value roles, like the hero,
traitor, criminal, and saint, which embody the implementation or the negation of
some expressed value or value complex (p. 87-88).
From the study of role theory (Biddle, 1986; Sarbin & Allen, 1968) emerged discussion
and study of multiple social roles and the derived concepts of role strain, role ambiguity, and
role conflict (Goode, 1960; Marks, 1977; Van Sell, Brief & Schuler, 1981). Certain trends are
evident within the literature regarding the construct of multiple roles. Early scholars assumed
that human energy wasfiniteand, as the number of occupied social roles increased, less energy
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became available for each role, thus creating a "scarcity" hypothesis. From the perspective of
this "scarcity hypothesis", role strain was thought to be a normal outcome of multiple role
participation and occurred as individuals experienced difficulty in meeting the demands of their
roles (Goode, 1960; Marks, 1977; Sarbin & Allen, 1968). This hypothesis suggested that
women's involvement in each role was complete whereas partial involvement in each life sphere
and the accompanying roles is much more likely to occur.
More recently, scholars have argued that participation in multiple social roles may
increase personal well-being thus supporting the succeeding hypothesis of "expansion" (Gove &
Zeiss, 1987; Seiber, 1974; Thoits, 1983; Verbrugge & Madans 1985). The increased social ,
interaction that occurs with multiple social roles and activities is thought to enhance personal
well-being by way of an increase in privileges, status, security, self-esteem, well-being,
competence, and social relationships (Froberg, Gjerdingen & Preston, 1986, p. 81; Jacobs &
Meltzer, 1988). This concept has been supported by current studies that have focused on the
health of multiple role women and suggest that women who occupy more roles are often in
better health overall than women who occupy only a few (Pietromonaco, Manis & FrohardtLane, 1986; Verbrugge, 1987; Waldron & Jacobs, 1989). These studies, however, focused on
women who participated in paid employment outside the home, rather than women who had
returned to higher education as full-time students.
The concept of juggling multiple social roles also reflects issues that have been identified
by feminist scholars. Although feminism does not represent a single ideology, the core of
feminist thought recognizes the oppression of women and focuses on the issue of equal rights
and opportunities for women (Adamson, Brisken & McPhail, 1988). According to such theory,
women's roles have been developed by a male dominated patriarchy which partially explains the
subordination of women's roles (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990).
Oppression of women is deeply rooted in the structure of "patriarchal capitalism", a term
used by Adamson, Brisken & McPhail (1988) to describe the interconnectedness of male power
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with social and political power (p. 98). Unequal distribution of power among men and women
has resulted in male domination and privilege within society. The sexual division of labor is a
resulting issue that permeates both the public domain of the workplace and the private sphere of
the home. Within the workplace, women tend to be concentrated in low wage occupations and
in part-time employment (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990). Within the domestic sphere of the
home, women maintain most of the responsibility for maintaining the home and caring for
children (Adamson, Brisken & McPhail, 1988; Crosby, 1991; Hochschild, 1989). Working
mothers do double-duty as they leave the workplace to take care of children and carry out
household tasks. Within feminist theory, the concept of women's work includes both unpaid
domestic work necessary for family survival and paid work within the public domain of the
workforce.

Themes

Several themes appear in the literature related to the multiple life spheres of women and
re/entering women as students within higher education. This review includes relevant studies
and papers related to the following themes: the multiple participations of adult women in our
society, the concept of multiple roles and "juggling", the ideology of mothering, the influence of
multiple life sphere participation on the health and well-being of women, the perception of time
in women's lives, and adult women as multiple role students within higher education.

The Multiple Life Spheres of Women in Today's Society

Re/entering women do not represent a homogenous group of individuals. Instead, they
are women with diverse demographic characteristics and life experiences (Adelstein, Sedlacek &
Martinez, 1979; Harries-Jenkins, 1982; Papier, 1980). These women participate in adult roles
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reflective of their participation in society and their stage of the life course that often differ from
that of the traditional 18 - 24 year old cohort of students in higher education. The status
participations of re/entering women are multiple and complex and may include being partners,
parents, caregivers, paid workers, volunteers and students. As the women approach middle-age,
they may assume the role of caregivers for elderly or dependent family members as well, often at
a time when they may be involved in dealing with the issues of mid-life such as menopause and
launching grown children from the family home (Brody & Schoonover, 1986; Perry, 1986). In
our society, the bulk of caregiving for elderly family members and other dependents is provided
by women (Davies, 1989).
The structure and roles of a social status may differ between women and men although
given the same name, for example, that of a parent or spouse (Barnett & Baruch, 1985; Froberg,
Gjerdingen& Preston, 1986; Green, 1986; Grogin, 1991). Women tend to spend more time
than men organizing and implementing homemaking activities (Crosby, 1991; Hochschild, 1989;
Statistics Canada, 1994). From her analysis of major studies undertaken during the 1960s and
the 1970s, Hochschild (1989) concluded that women worked the equivalent of one extra month
of twenty-four hour days per year more than men on household tasks. Hochschild's own study
(1989) of overfiftyworking couples from across the social classes supported the finding that
women do the majority of the housework. Although 20% of the men in her study shared
household tasks equally, 80% did not. She also found that while women took care of the
everyday tasks, men maintained control of "when" they contributed to household tasks by taking
responsibility for chores such as yard work and automobile maintenance (p. 8). The women in
her study felt more responsible for the organization of the household and care of children.
The status of mother is considered to be complex (Barnett & Baruch, 1985, p. 143-4)
and includes a number of associated roles such as caregiver, teacher and chauffeur. The
demands and responsibilities of mothers change as their children age, with the most demanding
time often being when their children are young. In our society, it is the mother, not the father,
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who assumes the primary responsibility for childcare (Crosby, 1991; Forna, 1998; Hochschild,
1989; Phoenix & Woollet, 1991).
The Ideology of Motherhood

Themes within the literature related to motherhood included the social construction of
motherhood, the paradox of motherhood in society, the current belief of "exclusive mothering"
and feelings of guilt when one cannot accomplish society's expectations of the "perfect" mother.
Motherhood is considered to be a social construct, created and shaped by the cultural
and societal values of the time (Forna, 1998; Nakano Glenn, 1994; Phoenix & Woollet, 1991;
Segura, D, 1994; Thurer, 1994). It is an ideology reflective of the way in which the nature of
childhood and the needs of children are regarded by a specific culture (Birns & Ben Ner, 1988,
p. 47).
Ideologies of motherhood vary with cultural and societal norms. The ideology of
motherhood created by society is usually so entrenched into the beliefs and practices of the
culture that the ideology becomes accepted as the natural and only way to mother. Throughout
time, a major purpose of appropriate mothering has been to bear and raise children according to
the norms of society ( Birns & Ben-Ner, 1988; see also Segura, D., 1994; Phoenix & Woollet,
1991). The ultimate judgement of a woman's ability to mother is how well her children reflect
the norms of the society into which they were born (Thurer, 1994, p. xiii).
The current Western ideology of motherhood is relatively recent and began to emerge
following the time of the Industrial Revolution (Chira, 1998; Eyer, 1996; Hochschild, 1989;
McCartney & Phillips, 1988). Prior to that period of time, work and family life were linked
more closely. Mothers were involved in all aspects of life, of which childcare was only a part.
Women made cloth, kept chickens and other farm animals for milk and meat, made soap,
candles, and clothing, gardened and raised children. Women worked alongside their husbands
and children on the land in agricultural communities, "took in" work that could be done in their
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homes, such as sewing and laundering, and did not give their undivided attention to their
children (Chira, 1998, p. 25).
At the time of the Industrial Revolution, work and home became separate spheres.
Families migrated to urban areas. Men left their home-based work to work in the cities and
towns. Women assumed the responsibility of raising children and managing the household.
"Here in the beginning of the Victorian age are the roots of the later cult of domesticity in the
1950s, as well as the still-thriving notion that men are driven to compete in the public sphere
while women are called to adorn the private sphere of home" (Chira, 1998, p. 26). Although
middle-class women often worked for pay prior to marriage, theyfrequentlyrelinquished their
jobs once married. Such arrangements were more representative of the White middle-class
while mothers who were poor, colored or without partners continued to work for pay in order
to support their families. Black mothers, for example, have been employed in higher numbers
than White mothers since their emancipation (Washington, 1988: Wilkinson, 1984).
The next major influence on the ideology of motherhood in our society occurred during
the 1940s. During World War II, women replaced men in the factories to assist the war effort
and to support their families. Following the war, women were no longer required to replace
men in the workforce and many returned to the private sphere of the home. The western
economy was strong, families could live on one income and women were encouraged to remain
at home to mother their increasing numbers of children (Berg, 1986). This was the beginning of
the post-war "baby boom" (Foot, 1996). The subsequent society of the 1950s to mid-1960s
encouraged mothers to stay at home and created the image of the traditional family that still
determines how motherhood is viewed in Western society (Forna, 1998). Motherhood was
considered to be a goal or at least a task of women (Rubin, 1984) and continued to be an
identity approved by society. Such strongly held perceptions of motherhood have become
entrenched into the values of our society and are reinforced as individuals recall images of their
own mothering.
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In her discussion of the ideology of motherhood, De Kanter (1988) outlined
assumptions underlying this Western ideology:

1. All women want to be mothers.
2. A biological mother always loves her biological children.
3. The biological mother is the best caretaker for her children.
4. Mothers know intuitively what their children need.
5. Infants need the constant presence of their mothers.
6. Love, marriage and motherhood are naturally linked.
7. Motherhood within the heterosexual structure of marriage is the best way to
raise children (p. 141).

Although not present in all cultures, such middle-class assumptions underlie much of the
literature regarding motherhood. In her work, Kitzinger (1995), a social anthropologist who is
known for her work related to pregnancy, birth and motherhood, shared her experiences and
research regarding motherhood. She found that in various societies, children are cared for by
the members of the extended family and the community while their mothers work.
The idea of the perfect mother is a myth (Forna, 1998; Thurer, 1994). Underlying this
myth in our society is the recent Western assumption that the biological mother is the best
caretaker for her children (Forna, 1998, p. 212). Historically, however, mothers did not
maintain a great deal of contact with their children. "Wet-nursing", for example, was a common
practice of more privileged mothers whose infants were breast fed by other women, usually of
lower social status (Forna, 1998). Within the rich and the middle classes, children often were
raised and educated.by hired domestic help.
In addition to bearing the primary responsibility for raising children, the responsibilities
associated with motherhood have increased in the Western world. During the early 1900s,
mothers provided food, clothing and comfort for their children. Today, this list of maternal
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responsibilities has been expanded to include care and concern about their children's emotional,
social, physical and academic development (Forna, 1998). The needs and wants of children have
become so central in the role of mothers that the lives of mothers revolve around their children
(Chira, 1998; Hays, 1996). Mothers have become indispensable and, as such, experience
feelings of guilt when they cannot meet the expectations of motherhood that are held by society
(Forna, 1998; Thurer, 1994).
Our society encourages mothers to spend a tremendous amount of time, energy and
money on raising children. Sharon Hays (1996) termed this phenomenon "intensive mothering"
(p. x) and described currently appropriate childrearing as "child-centered, expert-guided,
emotionally absorbing, labor-intensive, andfinancially-expensive"(p. 8).
As mothers' responsibilities for their children's physical, emotional, social, spiritual and
academic development increased in the Western world, motherhood became increasingly I
professionalized and child-care experts gained in popularity. The three popular baby and child
gerus of the lastfivedecades, Benjamin Spock, Penelope Leach and Terry Brazelton, advised
mothers on how to raise their children. The assumptions that the mother was the best caretaker
for her child and that infants need the exclusive attention of their mothers tended to be upheld in
the plethora of "how-to" books and manuals that emerged (Eyer, 1996; Hays, 1996; Phoenix &
Woollet, 1991).
An intense interest in the development of the child and the importance of the motherchild relationship developed within the field of psychology (Hays, 1996; Chira, 1998; Thurer,
1994). As psychologists became interested in studying the early development of children, the
mother and child relationship became the focus of attention and study (Eyer, 1996). Studies of
maternal attachment and maternal-child bonding concluded that exclusive mothering was indeed
vital for children. Although subsequent studies have revealed the flaws in these original studies,
the ideology of exclusive mothering persists today (Eyer, 1996). "The current prevalent view
about mothers is that maternal behavior, attitudes and personality shape and determine the
behavior and mental health of children" (Birns & Ben-Ner, 1988 p. 48). This view has
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reinforced the belief that poor mothering was to blame if children developed problems (Eyer,
1996; Forna, 1998; Gleason, 1999).
Poor mothering has been blamed for many problems within society (Birns & Ben Ner,
1988; Eyer, 1996; Forna, 1998). As the mothers' responsibility for their developing children
increased, mothers received the blame if their children did not "turn out right" as determined by
the societal norm (Marshall, 1991, p. 83).
The ideology of motherhood is reflective of underlying philosophical contradictions that
exist in our society (Birns & Hay, 1988; Forna, 1998; Hays, 1996). Motherhood is considered
to be highly valued and child centred, yet raising children is perceived to be unrelated to status
or power (Hayes, 1996; Polatnick, 1984; Thurer, 1994). Although individuality, independence,
privacy and personal initiative are promoted in Western society (Birns & Hay, 1988, p. 5),
mothers are encouraged to be unselfish and ever-available for their children. As an example of a
contradiction, breast feeding is widely promoted by healthcare professionals today as the best
method of nourishing a child, yet mothers are still discouragedfrombreast feeding their children
in public.
Hays (1996) also noted these contradictions within our society:
In a society where over half of all mothers with young children are now working
outside of the home, one might well wonder why our culture pressures women to
dedicate so much of themselves to childrearing. And in a society where the logic
of self-interested gain seems to guide behavior in so many spheres of life, one
might further wonder why a logic of unselfish nurturing guides the behavior of
mothers (p. x).
Society has changed, yet the current ideology of motherhood has not. Although
exclusive mothering is still considered by middle-class Western society to be the best for
children, over one-half of mothers with dependent children are in the workforce (Forna, 1998;
Fuchs Epstein, 1987; Hays, 1996). In Canada, 56 % of mothers with children younger than 3
years of age were participating in the workforce by 1994 (Statistics Canada, 1995). In this year,
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approximately 69% of working mothers whose youngest child was 6-15 years of age, worked
full time (Statistics Canada, 1995). Believing that children would suffer emotionally and
otherwise if cared for by individuals other than their natural mother (Chira, 1998; Rubin, 1983;
Thurer, 1994), some individuals continue to argue that working mothers should stay home
instead of placing the care of their children into the hands of childcare workers. Such outcry
became evident as recently as the fall of 1997, during the murder trial of the eighteen year old
English au pair, Louise Woodward, who had been hired by Deborah and Sunil Eappen, both of
whom were physicians in Cambridge, Massachusetts (as cited in Chira, 1998, p. 7). During the
trial, Deborah, a physician, received a multitude of insults and harassing calls that questioned her
ability to be a good mother and accused her of putting her job before the well-being of her
children.
Childcare centres have been scorned by such members of society yet studies have not
confirmed claims that children have suffered damaging effects from use of out-of-home care
(Chira, 1998; Rubin, 1983; Thurer, 1994). In addition, studies have not demonstrated any
negative effects on the adjustment or success of children whose mothers participate in the
workforce (Chira, 1998, p. 111). Conversely, good quality childcare services may enhance
cognitive and social development of children (Eyer, 1996). Two Swedish studies (Andersson,
1989, 1992) confirmed that children who entered day-care prior to the age of one year
performed better in school and received better appraisals from teachers at ages 8 and 13 than did
children who did not have,out-of-home care. Andersson found no evidence of negative
influences of daycare on these children. The quality of childcare service in Sweden is very high
compared to many other countries (Andersson, 1992) which may account for the positive
results.
Society's belief in the biological mother as the exclusive caregiver of her children has
created a dilemma for working mothers. Mothers in our society are still viewed as the central
person in their children's lives and it is they, not fathers, who are expected to make necessary
adjustments in their lives, personal and professional, to accommodate their children (Forna,
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1998, p. 226). In 1994, working women in Canada missed an average of 6 days from work due
to family responsibilities, compared to an average of less than 1 day for employed men
(Statistics Canada, 1995). Working mothers often experience feelings of personal conflict and
guilt (Ehrensaft, 1984; Forna, 1998).
Crosby (1991) asserts that motherhood in the middle-class West is more difficult than it
needs to be. Because of strongly supported beliefs of individualism, independence, the nuclear
family and exclusive mothering, such middle-class mothers do not always have the support and
assistance of the community. Extended family members may not live nearby or may also be in
the workforce (p. 51). Many mothers hesitate to seek assistancefromfriendsand neighbors.
Such middle-class support of the nuclear family and exclusive mothering have contributed to
feelings of guilt for the working mother (Crosby, 1991, p. 55).
The ideology of motherhood is central to the way in which mothers are viewed by others
in society and how mothers view themselves (Phoenix & Woollet, 1991, p. 13). Rubin (1984)
explained that family and relationships are central to women's lives, regardless of other
professional commitments (p. 163). When motherhood was viewed as an identity in the 1950s,
women of that time developed a large emotional investment in this role, which in turn, promoted
their feelings of self-esteem (Rubin, 1984). Mothers today may feel unsupported by their own
mothers as they face conflicts between caring for their own children and active participation in
the workforce.
Although Western society has changed during the twentieth century, society's view of
the ideal mother has not kept pace. The ideal of the stay-at-home mother who cares for her
children full-time has remained the norm by which mothers are judged (McCartney & Phillips,
1988, p. 162). Underlying such an ideal is the assumption that these mothers have some degree
of economic security. Such ideology reflects the thinking of the White, heterosexual, middle
class, not members of society who are struggling for survival (Nakano Glenn, 1994, p. 6).
Mothers for whom this ideal does notfit,like lone mothers, lesbian mothers, working class
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mothers, poor mothers and mothers of cultures with different views of child-rearing are
considered to be problematic (Phoenix & Woollett, 1991; Forna, 1998; Gleason, 1999).
Gleason (1999) discussed the role of psychologists in the social construction of the
normal family. She contended that psychological discourse was responsible for shaping society's
ideal of the normal family in Canada and was based upon White, middle-class, heterosexual and
patriarchal values (p. 4). The democratic family was encouraged to adhere to traditional roles
that promoted this ideal and created gendered and male dominant hierarchies within the family.
Such values were entrenched into Canadian culture as parenthood became more professionalized
following the second world war.
Polatnik (1984) expressed similar ideas related to the role of power within families and
within society. Traditional roles of the breadwinning male and dependent homemaker and
mother served to maintain the status quo of society in which social power is male-dominated.
Childrearing and homemaking have not been a source of power, money or status in society so
are unattractive areas of work for men!
Gleason (1999) postulated that, as Canadians grew to accept psychologists as "experts",
the work of psychologists began to shape future generations of Canadian families. The idealized
version of the "normal" family was perpetuated through the generations as psychologists taught
parents how to raise children and to monitor their children's growth and development according
to psychological based norms. Tests and practices based upon the assumption of normal
behavior were utilized in schools to determine how children compared to such identified norms.
As women left the family home to enter the workforce, they broke away from the
internalized version of the ideal family. These women "became problematic in psychological
discourse" (Gleason, 1999, p. 140-141) and suffered the backlash. Mothers were considered to
be crucial for their children's development and received the blame when children developed
problems.
The romanticized version of the perfect mother has become the natural image of
mothering (McCartney and Phillips, 1988). This version has been widely communicated by way
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of the arts, the literature and the visual media and has continued to reinforce society's belief of
how women should mother their children (De Kanter, 1988). When mothers cannot attain this
unrealistic version of mothering, feelings of guilt arise. Feelings of guilt have become endemic
among mothers of the Western world (Forna, 1998, p. 218).
Ehrensaft (1984) noted the tremendous feelings of guilt that arise in working women
who relinquish their full time mothering responsibilities and summarized:
The myth of motherhood takes its toll. Employed mothers often feel guilty.
They feel inadequate, and they worry about whether they are doing the best for
their children. They have internalized the myth that there is something their
children need that only they can give them (p. 53).
Feelings of guilt were evident in a study by McCartney and Phillips (1988) who
interviewed six mothers who worked in various occupations (p. 173). The guilt experienced by
these mothers reflected their belief that working outside the home, a) disrupts their role as
primary caregiver, b) prevents themfromobserving important developmental accomplishments
of their children and, c) adversely affects other's attitudes about their mothering abilities.
The issue of exclusive childrearing by the mother is particularly a Western phenomenon.
Women have worked for centuries and shared childrearing is an accepted practice in many parts
of the world (McCartney and Phillips, 1988; Thompson, 1998).

The Construct of Multiple Roles and Juggling

The recent literature related to multiple social roles has focused on management of role
combinations or "juggling" as it is currently termed. In some, the image is of a "superwoman"
who "can have it all". The literature includes studies of women who juggle, "how to" manuals
that explain techniques of time-management, and more recently, realistic discussions of working
mothers with suggestions that women need to create a new definition or description of
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motherhood to follow, without the accompanying guilt (Crosby, 1991; Peters, 1997; Thurer,
1994). The majority of this literature focused on the role combinations of parent and paid
worker and less on the combinations of partner, parent and worker. The role of student was
seldom mentioned!
Women today lead busy lives that involve numerous roles within the spheres of society.
According to role conflict theory, feelings of stress occur when an individual has difficulty with
or experiences conflict between the demands of each role, known as "inter-role conflict" (Biddle,
1986, p. 82). In his paper regarding recent developments in role theory, Biddle (1986) noted
that emphasis on role conflict has served to divert attentionfrom"concern for the real conflicts
that appear in social systems or from the possibility that persons might cope by changing those
systems" (p. 82).
The quality, rather than the number, of their roles creates stress for women who juggle
multiple roles. After reviewing previous research and conducting interviews with approximately
fifty people during her work related to juggling, Crosby (1991) agreed that inter-role difficulties
may occur but emphasized that it is the stress within each role that is often of concern to women
who juggle. Verbrugge (1987) reported similarfindingsfromher Detroit study. Baruch &
Barnett (1987), in their study of role quality and psychological well-being in mid-life women,
found that the well-being of women was closely related to the quality or nature of their roles
rather than to the number of roles held. Thoits (1987) also determined that it is not number of
roles held that is problematic but how interpersonal negotiation of rights and obligations are
constrained when the expectations of partners are incongruent (p. 17). As suchfindingssuggest
that interrole conflict may not be as much of an issue for jugglers as is role quality, the
suggestion that women reduce the number of roles they hold in order to cope is generally
unwarranted (Crosby, 1991).
Although Crosby (1991) acknowledged that women who juggle feel rushed,findthat
time is scarce (p. 24) and perhaps feel strained, she argued that role combination is not the
source of the problem (p. 37). She suggested that focusing on role accumulation is misleading
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and serves to divert from the real issue, that of problems that arise within each life role (p. 37).
Identifying juggling as a problem within the realm of women serves to maintain the status quo of
society and the needs of the establishment (p. 42).
Women who juggle have difficulty meeting simultaneous and perhaps conflicting
demands which have been termed "time crunches" (Crosby, 1991) or "competing urgencies"
(Rubin, 1983). The phrase "competing urgencies" was coined by afriendof Rubin who "tried to
explain the inner sense of a woman who is worker, mother, wife" (p. 160) and has been used to
describe the subjective experience or essence of juggling simultaneous demands. Mothers who
juggle are expected to be ever-available to a number of different people (Crosby, 1991;
Zerubavel, 1981).
In spite of feeling the effects of time constraints and simultaneous demands, women
jugglers experience positive effects when participating in multiple roles (Crosby, 1991;
Verbrugge, 1987). Crosby (1987) cited the benefits of multiple role participation as enhanced
self-esteem and well-being and an increase in power.
Juggling may act to buffer stress. Positive experiences in one role may reduce the
negative effects of another (Crosby, 1991, p. 102). By providing a broader perspective into
which events may be placed, buffering may help to protect self-esteem. Buffering, however, has
limitations. If jugglers cannot maintain control of their time, or if the boundaries between
spheres or roles change so the effects of one role do not buffer the other, buffering becomes less
beneficial (Crosby, 1991, p. 107).
Crosby (1987) noted that the main disadvantage of juggling multiple roles for women is
increased marital stress. Although husbands can benefit from the multiple role participation of
their wives, Crosby found that some husbands do not enjoy sharing the role of family provider
and caregiver for children. In her study of women lawyers, Fuchs Epstein (1987) found that
successful role management was enhanced by positive support from significant others, especially
the husband. Some husbands resent the feelings of competition with their wives and withhold
such support. These studies included individuals in heterosexual relationships and lesbian
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women were not mentioned.
In their qualitative study, Hall, Stevens, and Meleis (1992) interviewed 87 female clerical
workers representing five ethnic groups in order to gain understanding of the construct of role
integration and how it was applied by these multiple role women in their everyday lives. As
much of the previous research had focused on women in professional occupations, Hall, Stevens
and Meleis chose to study working women who were in low income occupations and reflected a
variety of ethnic backgrounds. All of the women in their study were mothers and slightly over
half were partnered. The researchers developed a structured interview schedule to collect data
and the paraphrases of each "story" became the unit of analysis. The researchers developed a
theoretical explanation of "how women organize multiple roles into a meaningful whole" (p.
455). The women in their study continually used two evaluative processes of "regarding" and
"reckoning" to interpret each of their roles and their combination of roles within the context of
their environment (p. 452). During the process of regarding, the women continually interpreted
each of their roles and their consequences according to reference points termed as "internal"
(cultural beliefs, moral standards and personal expectations) and often judged these as either
positive or negative, such as dislike of a work role (p. 452). The process of reckoning was
referred to as "the evaluation of role aspects and their consequences according to external
reference points including social, economic and political contingencies" (p. 453). Such external
or environmental contingencies influence how the women performed their roles. Examples of
such contingencies could be financial difficulties or abusive partners.
Patterns of role integration were identified and described as compartmentalizing and
linking, with an individual arrangement of the two. Compartmentalizing was defined as the
"separation of role content, dynamics and ownership" (p. 453), an example of which would be a
mother who did not think of employment issues while at home with her children. Linking, on
the other hand, referred to joining roles or sharing role content with others (p. 454) as
exemplified by a mother discussing the problems of her workday with her partner or discussing
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her children's activities with co-workers. The researchers found few differences between women
of various ethnic backgrounds.
Although these women were not students in higher education, thefindingsof this study
may offer a partial explanation of how re/entering women coordinate their multiple roles.

Multiple Life Sphere Participation. Health, and Well-Being

Participation in multiple life spheres is a normal social phenomenon (Levy, 1991) and the
individual is characterized by partial participation in several spheres rather than total
participation in each sphere. Within the fields of health and psychology, interest has been
focused on the effects of such multiple participations upon the health of women (Baruch &
Barnett, 1986; Hirsch & Rapkin, 1986; Pietromonaco, Manis & Frohardt-Lane, 1986).
Role strain may occur when an individual occupies multiple social roles and has difficulty
meeting the demands imposed by each role (McBride, 1990). Although early studies assumed
that role strain and role conflict were normal outcomes of multiple role participation (Goode,
1960), subsequent studies have determined that an increased number of social roles is associated
with a positive effect on health and well-being (Barnett & Marshall, 1992; Pietromonaco, Manis
& Frohardt-Lane, 1986; Sieber, 1974; Thoits, 1983; Verbrugge & Madans, 1985; Waldron &
Jacobs, 1989). Role strain or conversely, well-being, is often related to the experience within
the social role rather than the actual number of roles (Baruch & Bennett, 1986; Froberg,
Gjerdingen & Preston, 1986). Studies have found that the quality, complexity, type and value of
the social role have greater influence on the well-being of women than the number of roles
alone In addition, specific combinations of roles and interrole relationships cannot be ignored
since such roles and relationships contribute to women's experiences of wellness and,
conversely, role conflict. Baruch and Barnett (1986) argue that the relationship of women's role
experiences to their well-being must be studied qualitatively (p. 583) rather than quantitatively in
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order to better understand the relationship. Froberg, Gjerdingen & Preston (1986) support this
argument.
In her study, Verbrugge (1987) studied 714 White men and women using personal
interviews and journals kept by the participants. Verbrugge found that the participants derived
greater benefit from involvement in a greater rather than fewer number of roles. She concluded
that one's perception of the quality of one's roles, rather than the actual number of roles, was
more consistent with one's state of health. A perception of poor role quality or "role burden"
was associated with poorer health. In her study, women felt more negative about their roles,
held fewer roles and had poorer health compared to the male participants. The health outcome
of feeling burdened, however, was the same for both men and women. Women who choose
their roles are less likely to experience dissatisfaction with their roles (Gerson, 1985; Hall &
Gordon, 1973).
Horowitz (1982) suggested that the value of the social role influences the well-being of
an individual. From the perspective of sex-role and power, he argued that people who occupy
powerful roles have less distress than those who occupy a powerless role. When occupants of a
less powerful role deviate from sex-appropriate behavior, they experience more distress, for
example, childless women who do not work outside the home have the most symptoms of
psychological distress (p. 607). If the role is highly valued in society, the occupant of the sexappropriate role may experience less distress. Ehrensaft (1984) noted that even in shared
parenting, mothers relinquish some of their power within the domestic sphere with little
compensation for their increased power in the public sphere of the workplace (p. 50). The
complex role of mother, especially a mother requiring child care for young children, is most
predictive of role strain and conflict (Barnett & Baruch, 1985; Van Meter & Agronow, 1982).
Support from the woman's spouse/partner has been associated with less role strain (Hirsch &
Rapkin, 1986; Thacker & Novak, 1991; Van Meter & Agronow, 1982).
The role of paid worker may be less stressful for women than the more traditional roles
of women. The home is still a place of work for women, even after completing a full day at the
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workplace (Green, 1987). Barnett & Baruch (1985) studied 238 women, aged 35-55 years, to
determine how role occupancy related to role strain and anxiety. They found that the role of
parent, rather than that of paid worker, accounted for the major source of stress experienced by
these women. Thisfindingwas echoed by Hochschild (1997) when she explored experiences of
employed men and women and their experience of "time" at home and in the workplace.
Hochschild found that as individuals in her study spent longer hours at work, life at home
became more stressful. For both men and women, life at work then became less stressful than
life at home which encouraged them to spend longer hours at work. This created a time
shortage for families and parents spent less time with their children. According to Hochschild,
children suffered the consequences of this "time bind".
Another determinant of well-being is the amount of sleep that individuals receive. As
women juggle their many tasks, it would be expected that sleep deprivation or sleep deficit
might be an issue. In his work related to sleep deprivation and sleep debt, Coren (1996)
explained that as one sleeps less, the immune system becomes less efficient and the individual
becomes more at risk for illness. With a loss of several hours of sleep per week, an individual
may experience changes in mental abilities such as a decrease in the ability to concentrate, to
reason and to make judgements, lapses of memory, indecisiveness and loss of motivation. It is
of interest that Coren had little to say regarding the sleep deficits associated with mothers of
young children.

The Perception of Time in Women's Lives

Time is considered to be a social construct. In his discussion of what he termed the
sociotemporal order of time (p. xii), Zerubavel (1981) described time as "essentially a socially
constructed artifact" that "regulates the lives of social entities such as families, professional
groups, religious communities, complex organizations, or even entire nations" (p. xii).

Zerubavel explained how the schedule or clock has come to regulate much of the activities of
human society, moving awayfromthe effect of natural forces (p. 7). "The schedule allows
people to separate their various involvements in life from one another and thus, also to be much
more comfortably involved in each of them without feeling so much competition from their
involvements in others" (Zerubavel, p. 52). "It is. clock time that is at the basis of the modern
Western notion of duration and that allows the durational rigidity that is so typical of modern
life" (Zerubavel. p. 61).
Davies (1989) recognized the experience of women in relation to time as they juggle the
responsibilities of caring work with their families and their responsibilities in the workforce. In
her work related to women and time, Davies described two types of time in Western society.
the cyclical and the linear.
The linear conception of time - where we see time as unfolding in a straight and
unbroken line, unidirectional and heading towards an unlimited horizon - is the
time that has preponderance today. On a concrete level, this time consciousness
is mirrored in our time reckoning where automatically measured seconds flow
into minutes and hours and days and ultimately years. Years that linearly follow
each other into an unending future, leaving behind a once and for all past (p. 18).
Davies (1989) contrasted linear time with cyclical time:
Under a cyclical time consciousness, it is assumed that people pace the events of
their lives according to local and natural rhythms and the future is a perpetual
recapitulation of the present. A precise time measurement is superfluous. On a
day-to-day level, people are not subject then to clock time but rather to a time
that is task or process oriented (p. 19).
Davies explained that care work is "characterized by short cycles that are frequently
repeated and by the fact that it is with difficulty subsumed under strict clock time" (p. 37). The
amount of time needed to accomplish a task is determined by the nature of carework itself, not
by a specified allotment of clock time.
Davies (1989) argued that given the contexts of their lives, men and women experience
time differently. Men's lives relate more to linear time while women's care work reflects the
cyclical. During their daily lives, women switch between these two forms of temporality.
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Davies considered time to be relational, that is, one's time is considered in relation to the time of
others, " . . . women's time is other's time" (p. 15).

Re/entering Mothers as Students in Higher Education

In her work relating to the needs of returning women, Lewis (1988) noted that balancing
multiple roles is characteristic of returning adult women. "Many returning women are pulled in
several (and often conflicting) directions by a seemingly endless stream of demands from work,
family, friends and community" (p. 7).
Re/entering mothers add yet another sphere to their social world when they return to
higher education. The role of student is transitional for such women as they move through the
life course, often exiting previous roles in the process. Previous role changes or life event
changes are common reasons for re/entering higher education, with divorce often cited
(Barkhymer & Dorsett, 1991; Papier,1980). The role of student may be seen by re/entering
women as a bridge or link to new roles in the future (Breese & O'Toole, 1994) and as a potential
source of status enhancement and increased self-esteem (Gerson, 1985; Harries-Jenkins, 1982).
As re/entering mothers adjust their lives to include the role of student, other roles and
relationships often change (Brandenburg, 1974; Turner, 1990). Family members and friends
may support or oppose such change and resist changing their own roles and responsibilities to
accommodate those of the re/entering women (Brandenburg, 1974; Grogin, 1991; Lewis, 1988).
In fact, the lack of time forces the re/entering mothers to develop a wide range of coping
behavior in order to maintain existing relationships and to avoid conflict (Redding & Dowling,
1992, p. 223).
Most of the major issues perceived by re/entering women in higher education are related
to their participation in multiple life spheres. In their study of wellness in non-traditional aged
students, Hybertson, Hulme, Smith and Holten (1992, p. 52), discovered that "balancing my
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personal needs with the demands of others" was the most influential factor in determining
wellness from the student's perspective. The mostfrequentlyselected factor considered
detrimental to their level of wellness was identified by the adult women as "feeling overwhelmed
or conflicted about fulfilling all my role responsibilities" (p. 52). More recently, Andres,
Andruske and Hawkey (1996) found that balancing school and family demands was a concern of
first year students in postsecondary settings.
Concern about families has ranked high among the concerns of multiple role women
students who have children. As mothers with much attention devoted to the mothering role,
some re/entering students experience guilt oyer perceived neglect of this role (Papier, 1980).
Coordinating childcare and family responsibilities is a major problem for many re/entering
mothers, especially for women with very young children (Adelstein, Sedlacek & Martinez, 1979;
Bruce, 1990; Hinds, Malenfant & Home, 1995; Smallwood, 1980). In her well-cited paper,
Perry (1986) described the needs of re/entering nursing students and cautioned that, re/entering
women cannot concentrate on their studies until other responsibilities are taken care of. Adult
women must coordinate their roles and responsibilities in a way that enables them to study
effectively and to avoid role strain (Perry, 1986; Smallwood, 1980; Van Meter & Agronow,
1982). Few studies have considered this aspect of multiple role participation.
When re/entering mothers assume the role of nursing students, they participate in a role
known to be stressful (Kleehammer, Hart & Keck, 1990). Using quantitative and qualitative
methodology in their longitudinal study of baccalaureate nursing students, Kleehammer, Hart &
Keck (1990) noted that anxiety was prevalent in the role of the nursing student. Specifically,
student anxiety centred around four major aspects of nursing education: interaction with the
instructor, nursing procedures, fears related to their initial clinical experience and fear of making
errors (p. 186). Assuming this to be the case for most nursing students, re/entering mothers
now must include other potential stressors in their lives.
Most of the nursing literature concerning re/entering women in nursing education has
focused on Registered Nurses (diploma prepared) who have returned to higher education to
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obtain an baccalaureate degree in nursing (Green, 1987; Grogin, 1991). Literature regarding
re/entering mothers who have entered nursing without a previously earned nursing diploma is
sparse.
Despite the body of literature suggesting the benefits of multiple roles, most studies of
social roles within the field of nursing have focused on role conflict and role ambiguity, usually
within the context of the professional nurse, not the nursing student. Few descriptive studies
have explored the impact of multiple roles on re/entering women students in nursing education.
In her study of the effects of multiple roles on professional women who returned to a formal
education program, Campaniello (1988) studied registered nurse students returning for a
baccalaureate degree. She found that the returning nurses with multiple roles experienced
greater well-being than the returning nurses who occupied fewer roles. The complex role of
parent however, was identified as a major source of role conflict for all of these women. These
findings may well relate to re/entering mothers in nursing for thefirsttime simply because of
their similar stage of life cycle and the typical roles and responsibilities associated with
adulthood.
In her paper, Green (1987) described the multiple roles of returning RN students in
baccalaureate nursing programs as homemakers, partners, paid workers, mothers, and students.
Although a description of the "world" from the students perspective was not included, her
account of the many social responsibilities of RN students may apply to the students in my
study.

Summary

Re/entering women, with all their life experiences, are now regular participants within
the institution of higher education. Most of the information regarding re/entering women and
their multiple roles has been derived from questionnaires and has been related to demographic
data, motivation, barriers to access and learning styles. Since the social world of the re/entering
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students differs from that of traditional students by the particular configuration of roles and
responsibilities that reflect their phase of life cycle, educators need to understand the lived
experience of a multiple role learner. What is it like to juggle the role demands and
responsibilities of full time nursing student with other adult roles of partner, wage-earner,
mother, and perhaps care-giver of elderly/dependent family members? Do re/entering mothers,
like working mothers, continue to carry the larger share of responsibility for care and
maintenance of the family? Is role strain an issue for re/entering women? Do re/entering
mothers have similar experiences as working mothers as they juggle their many responsibilities?
What strategies do they employ to manage their multiple roles? Are students who have
supportive partners more likely to succeed in higher education?
The majority of studies concerning multiple role women have involved women who
work outside the home, not women who have returned to school. Most of these studies
consisted of quantitative research designs in which prepared test instruments were used to
measure operationalized variables. In addition, most studies were carried out using a sample of
well-educated Caucasian women, most of whom were not in a student role (Barnett & Baruch,
1985; Hall & Gordon, 1973; Hirsch & Rapkin, 1986). Ethnicity was not mentioned in most of
the studies and heterosexuality was assumed.
The construct of multiple roles and re/entering women has been studied most often
within the context of women who have re-entered school on a part-time rather than full-time
basis. Although most re/entering women enter higher education as a part-time students, this is
not the situation of the re/entering mothers in nursing education in British Columbia.

Implications for Further Research

A topic that remains relatively unexplored in the literature is the lived experience of
re/entering mothers who have entered nursing education for the first time. These women enter
higher education with a combination of social roles and responsibilities to which they add the
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stressful role of nursing student. Re/entering mothers in nursing are here to stay and qualitative
studies are needed to develop an understanding of their experiences. Do they manage their
multiple roles in a manner similar to mothers engaged in part-time or full-time employment? Do
they experience distress resulting from role strain and role accumulation? Do the experiences of
these re/entering nursing students resemble the experiences of other adult students within higher
education?
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CHAPTER III: RESEARCH DESIGN.
Researcher Role

As the researcher in this study, my role was that of an interviewer. I sought "rich"
information about the lived experience of being a re/entering mother in nursing education. I
chose to interview these re/entering mothers in order to learn about their experiencefromthe
perspectives of the women themselves.
Having taught for a number of years within diploma and baccalaureate nursing programs,
I am familiar with nursing curricula. As a married woman, a mother, a full-time teacher and a
part-time graduate student, I also participate in multiple spheres of life. My personal experience
may have enhanced my acceptance by the participants of this study and thus the collection of
relevant data. Such experience also may have assisted with recognition of themes and patterns
during the analysis of data and led to insights made possible only with possession of such indepth knowledge and experience. My own experiences, however, may have limited my
perspective because I did not consider some issues and possible interpretations that remain
outside of my conscious awareness.
Philosophically, I believe that reality is socially constructed and that individuals develop
their view of reality based upon their unique interpretation of their life experiences. I expected
that some of these re/entering mothers might experience conflict, specifically between the
demands of mother and full-time student. To minimize effect of this preconception, I supported
any emerging themes of apparent role conflict with documentation from the interviews and
reflected upon such findings in a reflective journal that I kept while researching this study.
Having worked with nursing students of all ages for a number of years and being familiar
with nursing education at the baccalaureate level both within the college and university settings,
I felt that it was important for me to remember where I was situated in the study, both
professionally and personally. As the researcher, I was part of the instrument used for data
collection. Personally, I am middle-class, middle-aged and White. The purposes of my
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reflective journal were to assist me with maintaining awareness of my influence on this study, to
alert me to situations in which my personal experiences / perspectives might be reflected in the
analysis of data, and to help me to recognize if my perspective was becoming too narrow, I was
straying from my research question or I was omitting data. Although I realized that the
researcher becomes immersed in a qualitative study, awareness of my role and influence was
important in determining my credibility as the researcher. In this journal, I described my
personal thoughts and feelings about the participants, rationale for decision making and thoughts
and ideas about the study.
Having taught within the Collaborative Program, I was interested in the participants'
comments about the nursing curriculum. My knowledge of their assignments was an asset that
enabled me to gain a greater insight into student issues that surrounded such projects. At times,
however, my mind would stray from my research question as I considered the implications of
other issues and how I might address such concerns should they arise in my classroom.
Although informative, such data were not central to my study and I had to remind myself of that
on several occasions.
Being a mother was of benefit to me with this study and possibly enhanced my
acceptance by the participants. Following the actual interviews, participants would offer
additional information and ask about my personal experience with juggling child care and so on.
As a mother, I also view the world with greater insight and maturity than I had previously. Prior
to being a mother, I had less interest in the world of the re/entering mother and I could not have
carried out this study with the understanding I have now.

Sample Population (Informant Selection)

I selected a sample of re/entering mothers whom I considered to be "information-rich"
regarding the experiences of multiple life sphere participation. In order to identify such students
from the general nursing student population, I visited five second year nursing classes at two
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colleges, explained the research project, circulated an explanatory letter and a questionnaire and
requested volunteers who met the specific criteria as outlined in the letter (see "criteria for
selection") and thusbe considered "information rich".

Sample size

This sample consisted offivere/entering mothers enrolled in baccalaureate nursing
education leading to theirfirstnursing credential. I had planned to obtain 10-15 participants but
fewer re/entering mothers were available in second year classes at the two colleges during this
particular term. Of the five classes visited, 71 students returned questionnaires. Nine of the 71
or 13% of the students identified themselves as mothers, six of whom volunteered to participate
in the study. All of these students met the criteria for selection. One re/entering woman
withdrew very early in the study. The participation rate of eligible women was 55%.

Criteria for selection

In order to be considered as "information-rich", the following criteria for selection of
participants were developed from reviewing related literature and from my knowledge of nursing
education curricula:
The criteria were that women:
1. be 25 years of age or older.
rationale: be in the nontraditional (mature) cohort of students.
2. have been away from full-time education for at least 2 years before entering the program.
rationale: to be considered a re/entering student
3. be in the second year of theirfirstNursing program.
rationale: second-year students are involved with clinical practice experiences (hospitals
and community agencies), thus experience more responsibilities within the status of student.
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Use of second year students would reduce the influence of the initial adjustment of returning to
school which could influence the study. Registered Nurse diploma students returning for a
baccalaureate degree and thus entering the third year of the program would be excluded
naturally from this sample. Previous work experience as a Registered Nurse might influence the
study.
4. have obtained passing grades in theirfirstattempt in their courses.
rationale: to eliminate the effect of additional anxiety related to concerns with "passing
the course" versus anxiety that may be present as a result of their efforts to integrate their
multiple roles.
5. be responsible for or share responsibility for one or more children.
rationale: to experience multiple roles and responsibilities versus simply time
management within a busy role.
6. do not possess an undergraduate degree.
rationale: to provide a sample of participants that is as consistent as possible with respect
to prior experience in higher education. It was assumed that students with a higher level of
education might possess greater ability to manage their multiple roles.
An assumed criterion was that the participants were English speaking. This was
assumed as the participants were enrolled in an institution in which classes were conducted in
the English language. Another criterion "have not been enrolled previously in a nursing
program" was deleted when it became apparentfromthe questionnaire that five of the nine
mothers in the nursing classes were LPN students who had entered the second year of the
nursing program by way of the Advanced Placement Program. At least one LPN student had
previously been enrolled in a registered nursing program and had switched to an LPN program.
These students were seen as capable of bringing rich descriptions of their experiences and
represented a substantial proportion of the re/entering mothers actually in the nursing classes.
Upon discussion with my thesis committee, this criterion was removed.
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Site selection

Participants for this study were chosen from second year nursing classes within two
community colleges in British Columbia that offered the Collaborative Nursing Curriculum. I
expected to be able to access these sites without major difficulty but encountered some delays
along the way that necessitated an extension of my program.
I had not planned to select studentsfromthe college where I teach in order to reduce
the effect of my role on the participants and on the interview data they provided, which could
influence the trustworthiness of the study. As I had difficulty obtaining enough participants for
this study, I visited two Term 3 classes at the second site. I selected classes of students of
whom I had no previous knowledge and did not expect to teach or have contact with in the
future. As only two second year nursing courses were in session atthis time, I chose to visit
two sections of one course in which I knew none of the students.

Social Context

Participants who met the criteria for the study were interviewed in a location of their
choice. Two students requested that the interviews be held in their homes where I was able to
meet their children and partner. The other three preferred to meet at their college where a
private room was booked for this purpose.
The focus group session was held in a room at one of the colleges. Participants were
encouraged to bring their children in order to avoid additional childcare costs and two
participants did so. The children were organized at one end of the room with videos and
activities while the participants gathered informally around a table about twenty feet away.
Children's videos, activities and refreshments were supplied by the researcher. Participants were
interviewed between October and December of 1998.
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Data Collection

Personal meaning is value-laden and subjective and develops from the individual's
perceptions and interpretations of their experiences (Schwandt, 1994). As language is the
medium by which personal thoughts and meaning are conveyed to another, data were collected
from selected participants using personal focused interviews.
The interview questions, in the form of an interview guide (Appendix F) were made
available to the participants prior to the interviews in order to provide familiarity with the
content and an opportunity to reflect upon their experiences. As it was not possible to provide
the guide directly to four of the participants, I read the interview guide to three of them over the
telephone and faxed a copy to another.
Given the small number of eligible participants within the student population this term
and the concern voiced by some students about the amount of time the study would involve, it
was decided in a meeting with my thesis committee that two interviews of approximately one
hour each and a focus group with the participants would be permissible for this study.
Two audio-taped interviews were conducted with each participant. Each interview was
limited to approximately one hour to respect the interviewee's busy schedule. The second
interview was used to clarify and to expand on previously identified data, to share interpretations
of certain data (a "member-check") and to summarize the interview. During the second
interviews, the transcripts of thefirstinterviews along with my written notations and ideas were
available for the participants to peruse although I did not provide an additional copy of the
transcript for the participants. I referred to the transcripts and notations numerous times during
the interview in order to clarify data with the participants. Following the interviews, Imade
notations regarding my thoughts and feelings, ideas for further exploration and significant
changes in body language or voice of the interviewee which might assist with the analysis of data
at a later time. Notes were not written during the interviews.
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Four of the 5 students attended the focus group session. One student did not attend due
to a previous commitment with her daughter. All of the participants shared in the discussion
which became quite animated as individuals shared their stories, noted their common
experiences and supported each other. As a form of member check, I shared my analysis of
major themes that had emerged from the group discussion with the participants. The
' participants concurred verbally and nonverbally by nodding their heads.
Data collection ceased when participants had been interviewed twice and 4 of the 5
participants had participated in the focus group session. By that time, data were becoming
saturated.

,
Permission

An information letter outlining the purpose of the study and expectations of the
participants and a questionnaire were distributed to students in second year nursing classes for
the purpose of recruiting and selecting students for participation in the study (Appendix A). My
telephone number was included in the event a participant had further questions or chose to leave
the study.
Each participant read and signed a consent form providing written permission for me to
conduct the interviews (Appendix B). Verbal permission was also included at the beginning of
each taped interview.
A letter outlining the purpose and design of the study and requesting permission to
recruit volunteers was sent to the appropriate person(s) at the site (the college) (Appendix E).

Confidentiality

In order to ensure confidentiality for the participants, the names of the students and the
colleges attended by the students have not been identified. For the purpose of the narrative,
examples and discussion of the findings, each participant was assigned afictitiousname. These
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names were alphabetized to reflect the order in which the participants were interviewed
(beginning with the letter F) and to facilitate analysis of the data. The data were transcribed
using the fictitious names to mask the identity of the participants (such as Fiona and Helene).
The original typed transcripts (with thefictitiousnames) were kept in a safe place and
two copies were made as working copies (one to cut and paste as necessary, the other kept as
an intact copy for reference throughout the study. The intact copy was kept in a secure place in
the researchers possession). The audio tapes of the interviews (the only medium that contains
both the actual names of the interviewees and their responses) and the 3 1/2 inch discs
containing the original transcribed interview (withfictitiousnames) were kept in a secure place
following the transcription of the interviews. The audio tapes will be destroyed at an
appropriate time following completion of the study as indicated by the agency. The typed
transcripts (with thefictitiousnames) will be retained by the researcher for future reference.

Data Analysis
Transcription and Coding

The audiotapes of the interviews were transcribed as soon as possible following the
interviews by the researcher and a transcriber. The data were transcribed on the left two-thirds
of the page leaving the right third of the page for the researcher's notes and ideas and initial
identification of concepts for the analysis. Each unit of data relevant to the research questions
such as parts of a sentence, a sentence, or a paragraph was highlighted with a highlighter pen
and the section was coded by interviewee, interview number, and transcript page. Colored
vertical lines were drawn through each segment of data to reflect these sources. Initially, the
data were sorted by topics that arosefromthe questions and the data. Data were not coded by
interview question as additional relevant data were supplied during the interview that went
beyond the original question.
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Analysis

Data analysis began following the first interview and was on-going during the data
collection stage. After listening to the audiotapes of the personal interviews and the focus group
session and rereading the transcripts several times, notes were written about ideas, observations,
and "hunches" that arose. Using suggestions for organizing data as outlined by Renata Tesch
(1990), relevant units of data were initially organized into topics, then reorganized into potential
concepts that arose from the data analysis. The topics and concepts were generatedfromthe
data. The concepts were reorganized several times as I read and reread the data and listened to
the audiotapes. A form of content analysis was used whereby concepts from the data were
analyzed for the presence of emerging themes and patterns. Differences, similarities,
contradictions or gaps in the information were noted. The literature was consulted to provide
information about the emerging themes and patterns. Conclusions were generated from analysis
of the themes and patterns.
Data were obtained by two personal interviews with each participant followed by a focus
group interview. With one exception, data obtained during the focus group session were similar
to the data derived from the personal interviews and became repetitive. New data relating to the
rewards of higher education were generated from the focus group.
For the purposes of the analysis, data from the personal interviews and the focus group
session have been integrated and presented as a narrative in Chapter IV, using quotesfromthe
participants to provide thick description and to enhance understanding of the phenomenon.
The trustworthiness of qualitative research is important in determining the tmthfulness
and value of the research findings. In contrast to the terms used in the positivist paradigm,
Lincoln & Guba (1985, as cited in Marshall & Rossman, 1995) have proposed four constructs
that must be addressed in order to confirm the trustworthiness of qualitative research, namely,
credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability.
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Credibility

The credibility of qualitative research lies in the ability of the researcher to demonstrate
that an accurate description of the phenomenon under study has been provided (Marshall &
Rossman, 1995). In this study, the transcripts and the researcher's preliminary analysis were
shared with the participants for their feedback as part of a "member check" to determine
accuracy of the researcher's interpretation. The participants were encouraged to validate, clarify
or elaborate upon the data and the analysis to ensure that my interpretation of the data matched
theirs. A form of member check also occurred during the focus group session. During the
analysis of the data, the topic categories and concepts were generated from the data and not
from a pre-existing list. In addition, an in-depth, rich description of the context, the participants
and their lived experiences was written as a narrative, using numerous quotesfromthe
participants in order that their voices be heard.

Dependability

In keeping with the assumptions and beliefs of the qualitative perspective, the social
world is continually being constructed (Marshall & Rossman, 1995, p. 145). As a result, change
is a constant quality in qualitative research. In this study, the interviews were conducted over a
period of two months. Participants were interviewed twice, with a time interval of
approximately three to four weeks between interviews. The focus group was held
approximately one week following the last of the participant interviews.
During these two months, participants were at differing stages of the semester of study.
The interviews began within thefirstmonth of the semester and were completed by the end of
the term. The amount of stress experienced by the participants increased during the semester
particularly during examination periods and when assignments were due.
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In order to enhance the dependability of this study, a record was kept of the research
process. Notations and ideas were made on the interview transcripts, initial lists of topic
categories and conceptsfromthe data have been kept and all data has been stored in an
organized and recoverable form. A journal was kept that included my questions, thoughts and
rationale for decisions as I analyzed the data.

Confirmability

Confirmability in qualitative research relates to the concept of objectivity and raises the
question of whether thefindingsof a study could be verified by another researcher using the data
(Marshall & Rossman, 1995). Although this is an effort to remove the subjectivity of the
researcher, it must be remembered that the researcher, by becoming immersed in the study and
getting to know the participants, may be able to offer specific insights that another individual
could not (Marshall & Rossman, 1995).
In this study, much of the relevant datafromthe interviews has been included in the
narrative as quotesfromthe participants.. Some of the quotes are relatively lengthy in order to
preserve the context and perspective of the participants.

Transferability

Lincoln & Guba (as cited in Marshall & Rossman, 1995) suggest that, within qualitative
research, the role of the researcher is to demonstrate that thefindingsof the sample studied may
be transferable to the larger population from which the sample was derived. The responsibility
of generalizing to other similar populations remains with the individual who wishes to generalize
the findings of one study to another population. The findings of this study may be transferable
to the population of re/entering mothers within the Collaborative Nursing Program in British
Columbia.
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CHAPTER IV:

FINDINGS

Findings From the Questionnaire

The 71 students in the nursing classes who returned questionnaires were diverse in age
as well as background. The students ranged in age from 18-51 years. Ten of the 71 students
were LPNs. Twenty-nine of the other students had worked in the health care field in some
capacity, either as a worker or as a volunteer. Eleven students stated they had no previous
healthcare experience and 19 students did not respond to the question. Fifty-one of the 71
individuals who returned questionnaires remained in the workforce while full-time students.
Seven students did not respond to the question.
Of the 71 students who returned questionnaires, nine identified themselves as mothers.
The ages of the mothers ranged from 27 - 51 years. Six of the nine mothers,fiveof whom were
LPNs, had previous health care experience. One of the mothers was a Medical Office Assistant.
Two mothers had no previous health care experience and one mother did not respond to the
question.
The students who were mothers participated in two to four life roles that included
student, worker, mother, caregiver, partner/girlfriend and volunteer. Five of the nine mothers
continued to hold the role of worker. Five mothers held four major life roles, two mothers held
three roles and the remaining two mothers held two. Five of the 9 mothers remained in the
workforce. Although the actual number of roles held is not usually an issue for women who
juggle, such data were gathered to provide background information about nursing students and
their participation in multiple life spheres.
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Findings From the Interviews

The experiences and perceptions of the five re/entering mothers are central to this study.
Thefindingsof this study have been written in a narrative format, interlaced with the voices of
these women. Quotesfromthe interviews have been used to provide greater awareness and
understanding of their experiences so the reader may "hear" what these women had to say.
Quotes were chosen for their representative character (one quote, for example, might represent
the input of all the women) and to provide specific description of the phenomenon discussed.
The "urns" and "you knows" have been removed from the quotations.
The following stories provide a snapshot of the experiences offivemothers who
returned to higher education in the 1990s. Each woman had been out of school and in the
workforce prior to enrolling in the Collaborative Nursing Program at a community college.
Their ages rangedfrom28 to 45 years. Each was the mother of one to three children. At the
time of the study, each mother was enrolled in Term III of the Collaborative Nursing Program.
Their stories are followed by a discussion of the themes that emerged from the personal
interviews and the focus group interview describing their lived experience of being a re/entering
mother in higher education. Throughout the analysis, pseudonyms have been used to identify
the participants.

Five Mothers: Five Stories

Fiona

Fiona was a 28 year old lone parent of afiveyear old child. Wanting to become a nurse
since early childhood, Fiona graduatedfromhigh school and worked at several jobs to make
enough money to enter nursing school. She enrolled in a nursing program but left prior to
completion due to personal reasons. She was pregnant at the time. Fiona wrote the qualifying
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examinations for a Licensed Practical Nursing certificate and practiced for several years as a
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN). She felt, however, that her employment possibilities as a LPN
were limited, as in her experience, LPNs were being replaced by R.N.s. In order to support her
child, she felt compelled to try again to complete a program in her chosen field of Registered
Nursing. " The amount I was making, I can't afford to support myself so Thad to go back and
retrain to get more money."

Following the dissolution of her relationship with the father of her child, Fiona lived with
her parents in order tofinishher nursing program. Her parents provided emotional and financial
support for her and her child during this time. Fiona found this transition to be difficult
emotionally.
It was hard goingfrom being independent and being. . . financially
independent, living on your own, to being dependent on your parents, at 28
years old. . . being dependent on your parents to support you and your child is
a little bit devastating on your ego.

Fiona completed the required pre-requisite courses and enrolled in the Collaborative
Nursing Program. She entered the program at the Term III level after completing an advanced
placement program designed for LPNs who wished to enter the Registered Nurse program.

Gillian

Gillian, 29 years old, lived with her husband, Brad, and her two-year old daughter,
Lindsay. Gillian left high school in Grade 11 and, for several years, held a number of entry level
jobs. At one time, she co-owned a small business. While in the workforce, she realized her need
to complete high school and began to take courses toward that goal. She had difficulty.
I took a couple of courses. . . like English and History which I did really poorly
on because I didn't have the education, the high school education to do papers
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and I didn't have the study skills and stuff. I started doing some high school
courses there along with working.

With the idea of entering nursing, Gillian visited a counselor at the local college.
/ needed all these science courses and up to Grade 12 Biology and I needed
certain English courses and my Algebra and math and stuff so I had quite a bit
to do before I actually started the program.

Gillian had moved around the province several times and had taken courses at a number
of colleges in order to complete the pre-requisite high school courses for nursing. She enrolled
in the Collaborative Nursing Program and after one year, transferred into the Collaborative
Nursing Program at another community college in Term III: This was the fifth college she had
attended since leaving Grade 11.
Helene

Helene was a 33 year old mother of two children, agesfiveand four years, and lived with
her partner. Helene did not have firm career goals when she completed high school in the
Philippines. She traveled and eventually came to Canada. After completing several computer
courses, she realized that her interests did not lie within the computer field. Helene sought the
input of a counselor who suggested that Helene might consider nursing. While on a waiting list
for a nursing program, Helene became pregnant with her first child. She decided to postpone
her nursing education until her child was at least six months old. Three months after the birth of
her first child, Helene became pregnant again. She opted to enter a Licensed Practical Nursing
program instead, "The LPN course is shorter and I could work right away and they were so in
demand at the time."

Helene completed her Licensed Practical Nursing program with an award for her
scholastic ability. After working for about three and a half years, Helene contemplated returning
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to school to complete the Registered Nurse program but remembered the difficulties she had
encountered while being a student with very young children.
So it was more like, scared of going back because when I was going through my
LPN program Morgan, my daughter, she was two months old and my son was
fourteen months old so going through that for a whole year was like, I could not
even imagine going through it. . . . and my husband was away for six months,
his mom was sick and everything so I had to go through that, waking up at four
o'clock in the morning, like I was still doing all this breast feeding, so I never
want to go through all that again.

Three years later, Helene completed the advanced placement program (for the LPN's)
and entered the Collaborative Nursing Program in Term III. As English was not her first
language, Helene spoke of her struggle to select appropriate terminology, especially when
writing term papers.
Jackie

Jackie, a 38 year old mother of two children aged 14 and 17 years, lived with her
husband. Like Gillian, Jackie left high school in Grade 11. "7just made some wrong choices in
life. It wasn't that I didn't get good grades and couldn 't handle it."

Jackie also worked at a number of minimum wage kind of jobs, then gave birth to her
first child just prior to her twenty-first birthday. She spent the next ten years mothering her
children and working at different jobs. As time passed, she became aware of her need to return
to school. "By the time I hit 30 that's when I really realized. . . that I had really missed a lot
by not finishing my education."

•

.

By the time Jackie had decided to. return to school, her decision was complicated by her
lack of confidence about her ability to succeed.
I didn't have a lot of self-confidence because I had been away from school for so
long and I didn't know if I could do it and so the first thing I did when I was 3f
was get my GED. Go back and that was the first step and then I didn't do
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anything for a few more years 'cause I knew I wanted to go into nursing but I
didn't think I could do it. I didn't think they'd let me in . . . and I was afraid to
try.
Jackie pursued her idea and visited a college counselor.
That really helped, that was the beginning, it was just like thefirststep going to
see her, actually talking to someone and she actually made me feel like I could
do it and that. . . it wasn't too late, I could go back.... and so three years ago,
I started taking my first English courses and Psychology and Biology and I had
to get my Math fl. . . Another big stepping-stone was Math ff but. . . things
came back tome . . . . I did really well in English, myfirstEnglish courses and
Math and Biology and Psychology so now I really know I can do it, and then I
did a year ofpre-requisites.

Jackie entered the Collaborative Nursing Program in Term I.

Kelly

Kelly, a 45 year old mother of three, lived with her husband. Her children were 18, 16
and six years of age. Kelly completed high school with plans to enter nursing. Given family
events that occurred at the time, she chose to work at the local telephone company for a few
years prior to enrolling in a nursing program. She married and, after several years, felt unsure
about her desire to return to school.

/ was making good money. . . so it was very hard to leave and then once I had
kids. . . you 're . . . down a whole new road so I had myfirstson in f980 and
two years later, had my other. And then I wasn't sure whether I still wanted to
go back to school or not, so Ijust sort of went part-time. I was interested then
in, as well, fashion design. So I went back to school part-time and took some
courses in it. But, Ijust found with two small kids, it was just a bit much, so I
decided to drop that.
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Kelly remained in the workforce while raising her children and then, when her first child
was twelve years old, found that she was pregnant for the third time, "so that stopped my school
thoughts again".
Thoughts of nursing as a career resurfaced when Kelly's youngest child was hospitalized
and shortly thereafter, an opportunity at her workplace made higher education a possibility.
And through all that, it sort of peaked my interest in nursing again. So I took
another biology course and about a year after that, they [my employers] were
offering a buy-out. So, I thought. . . maybe this would make it possible. He
[my son] still wasn't very well, so I sort of had to let the first buy-out pass me by
. . . . And a year later, they offered another one and he was more stable, so I
seriously looked at it and I ended-up taking it. It was sort of a, just a
progression of hurdles that I had to go over to sort of work my way here, but
everything sort of worked smoothly and I thought well maybe it was meant to be.
After 20 years in the workforce, Kelly decided to leave the security of her well-paid job
and return to college to pursue her dream of becoming a nurse. Although she had thought of
this for many years, she had misgivings.
/ was absolutely terrified, because I was giving up a very secure job. By this
time, I had twenty years seniority, five weeks paid vacation. Plus twelve paid
extra days. ... it was very scary walking away from that. Because . . . I was
very secure. But I was really never satisfied there and I always felt I had this
void, that I wanted to do this.
Kelly entered the Collaborative Nursing program in Term I. In addition to maintaining
her childcare responsibilities while a full-time student, Kelly continued to oversee the care of her
mother and elderly grandmother. At the end of one semester, Kelly and her mother moved her
95 year old grandmother into a long term care home.
That's probably one of the biggest guilt things I've ever gone through, because
she's cognitive enough to know that she doesn't want to be there, but she's not
well enough to be on her own. ... it was very hardfor both my mum and I, both
physically and emotionally, because it was just the two of us... . Just before
that, my mum hadfallen and broken her arm as well. . . she couldn't open cans
so I had to go grocery shopping for her and running over to open cans and
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trying to make some things for her to eat and so between the two of them, Thank
God, it was the end of the semester, because I don 7 know what I would have
done otherwise!

The re/entering mothers in this study represented a diverse group of individuals. Each of
the women had a unique story and eventually entered nursing by a different pathway. Three of
the women had completed high school prior to entering the workforce, two had not and had
returned to the educational system to complete the GED. All of the women spent considerable
time upgrading and taking prerequisite courses in order to be accepted into the nursing program.
All were extremely motivated to re/enter higher education and overcame a number of obstacles
to obtain their goals.
Of the women in this study, one was a lone parent living with her own parents, three
were married and living with their husbands and one was cohabiting with her partner. Two of
the mothers were Licensed Practical Nurses who entered nursing school by way of an access
program that allowed them to enter the registered nursing program at the Term III level. The
other three women entered the program at the beginning, one of whom had transferred from
another college after the first year. One of the women in the study was from the Philippines and
the rest of the women were White. Although economic backgrounds of the participants were
not explored specifically, discussion relating to the expense of childcare services, financial
concerns, the necessity of student loans, and various comments regarding a change in lifestyle
suggested that 4 of the 5 women were likely to have working class backgrounds. One
participant was more likely to have a middle class lifestyle. At the time of the study, all of the
women were in Term III of the Collaborative Nursing Program.
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Themes

The social construct of time emerged as a central component of the lived experience of
these re/entering mothers in higher education. The construct of time in relation to women's lives
became a central thread throughout this study. Overall,fivemajor themes became evident
within the lived experiences of re/entering women. A major theme of time as a scarce resource
emerged early in the study followed by other themes that were identified as a personal need to
achieve, feelings of guilt related to not "being there", the re/entering mothers as the family
organizers and their positive perception of their multiple role status.

Time as a Scarce Resource

Multiple Demands on Their Time

The women in this study experienced many demands on their time. All were responsible
for childcare and household maintenance. All commuted to the college. One woman commuted
for about one and one half hours each day. Only Fiona continued to work on a casual basis.
The other mothers had left paid employment feeling that they could not keep pace with the
entire scope of their responsibilities and work outside the home as well. All were involved with
full-time studies which necessitated being awayfromhome for many hours and then completing
schoolwork, usually after their children were in bed.
A typical day for these women involved waking about 5 a.m. Mothers with young
children took their children to a baby-sitter or to another individual who would accompany them
to a childcare centre or to school. Some childcare centres do not open until about 8:30 or 9
a.m. Most classes began at 8 a.m: and on some days, students were in class until 4 p.m. without
a meal break. When the students were required to be at a hospital, their shift began at 7:00 or
7:30 a.m. After class, two of the mothers picked up their children from a childcare centre and
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arrived home to prepare dinner. After dinner, the kitchen would be cleaned and children would
be bathed, played with and put to bed around 8 p.m. Mothers with older children assisted them
with homework or drove them to extracurricular activities. Once their family and household
responsibilities were taken care of, the mothers commenced their schoolwork which often
required several hours of study.
The tasks and responsibilities of being a student were perceived as playing a major part
in their lives and required large amounts of their time, both in and out of school hours.
Jackie: There's no time, not much time for anything else. It's. . . like the
amount of theory in this program is. . . unrealistic. And the readings and visits
that we have to do . . . takes up a lot of our time, out of school, too. So that's
what I mean, it's like, now I have to rush home and I have a few hours to study
for an exam tomorrow, I mean it's like there's no extra time for anything. I
haven't read a book [for pleasure]. . . I don't watch a show unless I have my
books open.
Kelly: I. . . . just kind of really almost panicked sometimes, because I feel
sometimes like I've got so much to do that, you know, this is sort of all that
matters and I forget that this is just, really in the big scheme of things, not the
end of the world.... but, because I've waited so long to do it, because I. . . left
a well-paying, secure job and if I don't finish this, I don't have anything. . . the
things like that just sort of get me, I guess, over-involved and I just sort of really
am involved to the point where, like I said, I kinda forget what's going on
around me.

Compared to the tasks and responsibilities of a paid worker, the re/entering mothers
found the tasks and responsibilities associated with being a student to be more demanding of
their time. The time and energy requirements of the nursing program resembled that of a
"greedy institution".
Gillian: It's too much, like when you're working, you can just [come] from your
job right, when you're a student, you never can until the semester's done.
There's this assignment and you look at the calendar and oh, there's this exam,
and when you go home in the evenings, you're not always 100% there.
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Helene: Whatever happens at work, I leave it at work. I come home, I do my
own stuff. . . with school, you can't.... you go there at school or you go to
clinical, you take everything with you . . . . kinda reflect back, you have to write
your journals. You have to write whatever assessment that you've done, what is
wrong, what is right and what you are going to do the next day. You go to the
park, you're still thinking about your. . . papers to write, exams to write and
books to study and the reading to do ... . you can't escape. You sleep with it,
you eat with it... . for a student, you can't leave it, you can't leave it at school,
you can't leave it at clinical, you have to take it with you. So you don't have a
break.

Helene found that her student commitments differed from those of her paid employment
when organizing time for her children's pre-school activities.
I'm missing a lot of things, I can no longer go the field trips, I used to be able to
do that, . . . Ijust could switch shifts. Little field trips I've never missed. . . and
I don't want to miss those things but now I am.

These mothers felt that their time was a scarce resource.
Jackie: It's time basically. I mean, once I get there and I'm with people it's
fine, like, I enjoy it and all that. It's just the scrambling to get it all done, like,
here it is, exams next two weeks, four of them. And then presentations and I still
have another post-partum visit to do by the end of semester.
Kelly: I'm tired a lot, but. . . it's not even the fatigue, it's. . . basically, just the
time.

This is similar to the findings of Crosby (1991) who studied working women and noted
that women who juggle often feel "chronically rushed" (p. 24). It is of interest, however, that
the re/entering mothers in this study felt that they were even more rushed as a student than as
a paid worker. Many paid workers are employed for a fixed period of time in a day or week
and such temporal boundaries separate work or public time from private time. Purchase of
worker's time in return for money is usually controlled closely by the use of collective
agreements between employers and the employees, thus protecting workersfrom"greedy"
employers. In the case of students in higher education, however, no such agreements exist and
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students are not protected from "greedy" programs or faculty. Faculty are not limited to the
amount of time and energy they may demand from students. Although course outlines
included in the calendars of higher education institutions indicate the amount of time required
for formal classes, the amount of homework and out-of-class activities remains within the
realm of individual programs and instructors.

Management of Time

These re/entering mothers attempted to organize their workloads into manageable
activities. Many of the activities associated with childcare and household maintenance were
unpredictable. Realizing the unpredictability of family responsibilities, the participants of this
study kept schedules, planned ahead and kept up to date with assignments.
Kelly: /find I have to be very organized. . . . I use a calendar and write
everything down . . . I'm sort of always looking ahead to what's coming. I've
heard that term four is worse than term three and so consequently I have my
generative family paper written . . . I don't want anymore than what's already
there . . . . I kinda just keep holding my breath, because . . . with my
grandmother, mum . . . I sort of live with that panic. " Oh please, don't let
anything happen".

In keeping with the need to be organized and stay in control of their work, the
re/entering mothers usually had assignments prepared on time although most had requested
extensions of due dates at one time or another. Most would rather not request an extension.
Gillian shared her feelings, " / don't think it's worth it. I'd rather just get the assignment done.
But if something really came up, and I couldn 7 do it, I wouldn 7 have a problem saying 'this is

my situation'. " Kelly hesitated to ask for help by requesting an extension due to family
circumstances but did do only after considerable stress.

My grandmother last year was not well. Ijust found trying to get to her and, my
mum and. . . Ijust couldn 't spread myself thin enough so, and actually was
reduced to tears at that time andfelt very embarrassed. . . .[the instructor] was
very understanding. It was really very needless for me to get all worked up
because, but. . . you can't see the forest for the trees.

The participants arranged their study schedules to accommodate the needs of their
families. Study time was organized around existing schedules, usually after childcare and
homemaking responsibilities were taken care of. Jackie described her experience, "It's after
dinner when the dishes are done, that I can really focus so evenings are, basically, I have no
life. I'm getting about 5 hours of sleep anight."

Family responsibilities were a priority and, at times, homework was not completed. This
finding is consistent with the conclusions of Perry (1986) in her paper regarding R.N. diploma
students who returned to university for a Baccalaureate degree in nursing.
Gillian: She [my daughter] always comesfirst,it s just in the back of my head.
I'm going "oh, I've got this really important thing due tomorrow or whatever",
but when she says "No, I'm not going to go watch a show or have a nap ", then
she comes first.

Care work that involves caring for others, is an example of process time. The rigidly
scheduled educational system is an example of linear time which has as it's nucleus, the clock.
Within the context of women's lives, mothers must coordinate the two temporal rhythms into
their everyday life. Re/entering mothers learned to use every bit of available time for their
studies.
Kelly: Everywhere I go, I have some of my reading with me in case I have five
minutes. I mean if I'm picking up my son from school... 7 might get there ten
minutes early. If I have ten minutes where I'm sitting and I'm doing nothing
... 7 could be reading this. But it's really, everywhere I go, my son's hockey
practice, I take my reading with me . . . . I sit there and say, "Hi, I'm here " but
. . . my focus may not be on his game . . . I'm doing something. It just never
stops.
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Gillian carried out a variety of tasks, including studying, during her young child's nap.
It's the only time I get to study and then at that time sometimes I want to do
things for myself too. That nap time is when I schedule everything, I want to do
my homework. . . there is all these things, and I want to bake this or everything
that I would like to do that she can't be there for I schedule in that little hour
and a half to two hours that she naps.

The women studied at the college before and between classes but not during the
weekends. Studying at home before children went to bed involved many interruptions.
Some of the re/entering mothers learned to live with less than their previous standard of
household level of cleanliness. These activities were put aside until the end of the semester.
Jackie: I used to . . . vacuum at least once a day. Windows, dirty windows. . .
those would have been washed a long time ago. So yes, I have learned to live
with it. Don't like it, but it doesn't bother me.
Kelly: I try. I'm looking at my house now, thinking. . . I know what I m going
to be doing over Christmas holidays.

Value of Time

Time was viewed as a valuable resource by these women who believed it must be used
efficiently in order to accomplish their many tasks and responsibilities. These students did not
socialize at the college after class or onweekends.
Students were concerned that their time at the college was not utilized effectively. Long
breaks between classes, waiting for instructors and learning skills independently were identified
as examples of inefficient use of their time. Helene described her concern with certain class
activities that she believed were not used in an efficient manner, "My kids are back there . . . if
I'm going to waste my time sitting here [a nursing laboratory], I might as well be home and. . .
do things with them. "
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Although twelve hour shifts in the hospital were considered appropriate in a working
environment, Kelly described how long shifts were inappropriate for learning.
Twelve hours was just too long....
you're so focused on what you're doing and
... trying to make sure that you've got the right med dose and right person. . .
it takes a lot of energy, mental energy as well as physical.

Helene, on the other hand, preferred a twelve hour shift so she could spend more time
with her children. Jackie, who spent approximately one and a half hours commuting each day,
was very conscious of her time and described how she felt her personal time was being infringed
upon, "We have to do home visits and write papers about those . . . there are a lot of little
things that are . . big to them but. . . take up your time and you have to do them . . . in your
own time."

Control of Time

Given their busy schedules, the participants felt they maintained only partial control over
how their time was utilized.
Kelly: Well, sometimes I do and other times I'm . . . pressured into using it to
do things that have to be done. You know as opposed to leisure time . . . .
That's sort of not a complaint because, I mean, I'm here because I want to be
here. I guess when I came into this program, I probably didn't realize that the
work load would be as heavy as it is.
Jackie: On my way home, I think to myself. . .I'll go home and I '11 have like
four hours of good study time, but then when I get home, there's too many other
things I have to do. So I never get to it. I mean, soon enough.

Helene and Jackie did not feel that they were in control of how their time was spent.
Helene: I could say, I '11 do this at 3:00, but it doesn't happen, if you don't have other
responsibilities you can be in control, but. . . if you have kids, you cannot be in
control.
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Jackie: No, I don't feel I control my time, cause there's just too many things to do.

On the other hand, Fiona, who did not have a live-in partner and was supported partially
by her parents, felt that she maintained control over how she utilized her time, "It's going to go
on no matter what. And I think understanding and knowing that gives you the control, because
you know your activities and I think that gives you a lot of control."

Control of one's schedule is important to women who juggle. All students found studying
difficult when at home with their families. Children demanded their mother's time. When one
does not control the breaks or changes in one's activities, interruptions result which can be
frustrating. Motherhood consists of many interruptions (Crosby, 1991, p, 99).
Partners were also a source of interruption for the re/entering mothers. The women felt
that their partners just did not understand their need for uninterrupted time to focus on their
studies. Such interruptions may also be a form of subtle hostility or covert sabotage (Crosby,
1991) by a partner who is uncomfortable with his wife's success. Although it would be unlikely
that interruptions would be tolerated in the workplace, interruptions are commonplace within
the domestic sphere.
Gillian: Lots of women are busy with careers and stuff but they go to work, they
leave the home and Ifind that... it's sort of expected when you're home, you're
doing domestic things and it's hard to explain to my husband... "you know, I'm
home but I don't have time for it right now. I've got to do homework". . . . He
doesn't seem to understand. . . he'll keep wandering in and wants to talk and
just doesn't understand.
Kelly: My husband. . . just sort of caring things he's trying to do . . . but just to
be interrupted, it's very irritating and then you ... sometimes can become short
with people and then again, you start to feel the guilt.

As Cynthia Fuchs Epstein (1987) found in her study of women lawyers, some partners
would like to support their wives' professional pursuits but have difficulty actually doing so.
Other partners feel jealous of their partner's success and may withhold support. Fuchs Epstein
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found that women who have fully supportive partners experience less guilt about their personal
accomplishments.
As mothers, these women were deemed to be ever-available to their families. Everavailability is considered to be an important characteristic within the image of a "good mother"
(Zerubavel, 1981). When these re/entering mothers could not compete with this ideal of an
ever- available mother, feelings of frustration and guilt ensued.
These students tried to minimize disruption by ensuring their children were occupied
with other activities while they studied.
Fiona: Normally [I study] on a Saturday so he can go out and play with his
friends. I watch him out the window and work on the computer or I'll put a
movie on or do something for him while he's occupied and I'm able to study.
Kelly: If my husband's home, Ijust go into the bedroom and close the door.
And if my kids are home, I don't get much studying done . ... I'll even take my
son to one of the McDonald's or Bonker's where he can go play and I can sit.
Although it's noisy I can still. . . get some work done . . . . Ijust have to keep
him amused some way that I can, because then on a weekend if I'm home, at
least Ifeel that I'm doing something with him. Even though it's not sort of oneon-one, but he's happy.

The re/entering mothers required a reasonable amount of lead time in order to change
their busy and highly structured schedules. Change in the student's schedule often required
additional childcare arrangements or changes in the work schedule of their partner and could
not be done within a short period of time. Students felt that their personal time and other adult
responsibilities were not respected by some of their instructors.
Gillian: It just didn't seem to matter, it's like, you are only a student and
whatever it takes to get to clinical for twelve hours.... they think that that's
your main priority. . . But we've got other priorities too.

Kelly experienced difficulty with rearranging her personal schedule to accommodate
sudden readjustments in her student schedule and shared similar views as Gillian
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/ found this semester that, more than once we were expected to. . . put in a
twelve hour shift with a day's prior notice. And Ijust found that really very
disruptive . . . you 're dealing with enough stress as it is, without having that sort
of dumped all of a sudden on you. . . . I really got the feeling that they weren't
. . . viewing us as a whole person, as we 're taught to do ... . They were just
seeing us in the role of a student and. . . not taking into consideration what
other things might be going on in your lives.

Fiona shared her concern about the effect of schedule changes on commercial group
daycare centres in the community, "They don't take into consideration . . . the daycare . . . if
you are not there to pick up your child by a certain time . . . the child goes to child welfare and
you could lose your child over that."

Although it is unlikely that a college instructor would expect a recognized guest
lecturer or superior to appear on a few days notice, students were expected to change the
schedules of several family members within a similar period of time. Zerubavel (1981) indicated
that the amount of lead time reflects one's status within society, and is "regulated by tacit rules
of etiquette, varying at regular patterns across relative social status as well as social distance"
and that such activity reflects a "symbolic display of social power over someone" (p. 147). As
students, these women felt the lack of power to resist the demands of the greedy institution
which held the power to exercise severe consequences if they did not comply.
Students were concerned about the amount of personal time they were required to use
for school assignments. The issue of the amount of time required for a certain family assignment
arose. This assignment involved visiting a family during the periods of pregnancy, birth and
during the six weeks following the birth of the infant. Given their heavy academic schedule, the
students did not want to carry this assignment into the next term. Their other option was to
carry out the assignment between semesters over the Christmas break. Jackie felt strongly that
this infringed upon her time and that of others.
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They don't expect any of us to get it done before the end of the semester, but
they want us to do it over the Christmas holidays. And I'm so angry about this.
Ijust wrote a long letter about it, it's like, unrealistic. So now I have to go out
there on my holiday and bother someone during the Christmas holidays. . . that
really angers me and I brought it up to them . . . well you could wait 'til the
fourth semester and do it. . . but if. . . you learn anything from the third
semester, it's that the fourth semester is going to be worse. You don't want to
carry over third semester work.

Students were angry that their private lives were not respected by faculty. They resented
having to rearrange schedules with little advance notice and to work on a project during the
semester break. Jackie took the initiative to voice her concerns in writing to the faculty
although she did not indicate if she had received a response. She noted a paradox between the
philosophy of the nursing curriculum and her experiences. Nursing "is supposed to be the caring
profession but they don't care about the stress the students are under. . . that's kind of weird".

Such experiences were perceived by these re/entering mothers as lack of caring by
faculty. Such stories support the common expression within healthcare that "nurses eat their
young".

Time Conflicts

The needs of family members can be unpredictable and the mothers in this study
experienced conflict with care work (process time) and linear or clock time. A carefully
planned schedule was ineffective. This was especially evident when trying to study when
children were in the home. Gillian shared such an experience with her two-year old child.
The only conflict is when she gets demanding and even though I've spent quite a
bit of time with her already that day, in the back of my head I've got it all
planned out all nice and neat. All those little ... time allotments and then it's
unpredictable and sometimes she just doesn't have her nap when she's supposed
to or gets cranky . . . Like sometimes I think "Oh, I'll take her to the park and
wear her out and not come home, then let her nap". Ifigure then that's when
I'll do my homework and then it doesn't work out.
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Davies (1989) explains this conflict:
We may also delimit how much time caring work may and can take, but this is
probably because we are influenced by the dominant temporal consciousness or
because we have differing tasks at hand, related to different temporal structures,
which combat for our attention (p. 37).
Crosby (1991) refers to this time conflict as a "time crunch" and explains that life roles
contain potential crises within themselves and additional crises occur when these roles clash or
compete for one's attention (p. 25-26). Rubin (1983) and Hochschild (1989) use the term
"competing urgencies" to describe this phenomenon. The concept of competing urgencies arose
frequently in the lives of these re/entering mothers.
Zerubavel (1981) notes that the regular temporal patterns of our environment underlie
the sense of normalcy in our lives. When events occur unexpectedly or others change their usual
and expected time patterns, our sense of normalcy is disrupted (p. 21). Although a stay-at-home
mother for whom care work or process time may be her dominant temporal structure, such
events may be considered normal and not a disruption.
When viewed through the lenses of linear time, the sense of normalcy for the re/entering
mother is constantly disrupted. Such disruptions are part of the usual day for the re/entering
mother. As re/entering mothers must respond to the unpredictable needs of their family while
organizing other schedules according to clock time, they deal with different temporal structures
during the day. Care work does not fit neatly into the structure of clock time that is
predominant in. our society.
Helene described her difficulty when trying to integrate care work with school work. At
times, she was unaware of the amount of time that care work would involve. Given the nature
and immediacy of her children's demands, she could focus only on one type of work at a time.
Once she had taken care of her children's needs, she studied during the late night and early
morning hours and went to class the following day without sleep.
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/promised them [my children] a week ago that I'm going to take them to
MacDonald's today and then we are going to Toys'R'Us. I don't know how long
it's going to take us to do all those things this afternoon before I. . . come home
and cook supper and get them to bed and start doing my journals. ... A lot of
times I have to stay up all night. I can never concentrate . . . and I cannot get
my brain to function and get the ideas out when . . . they're all around me 'cause
... they're bickering you know . . . So there's no use . . . I'm just wasting my
time, I might as well sit down with them and enjoy it and then I'll. . . put them to
bed and then stay up all night and do my stuff and then go to school the next day
without sleep.

Kelly also described a conflict between caring work and linear time.
/ took him to [the store] and bought a a gingerbread house kit... . I was in the
other room typing a paper and I realized that he was in the kitchen all by himself
doing this and I thought, "okay, this doesn't feel right". So, I had to stop the
paper and went in and did the gingerbread house with him . . . . there is always
that pull, I need to do this, but I need to be with him to.

Such experiences are consistent with the results of a study of women and employment by
Davies (1989). Davies noted that care work cannot be segmented into specific parcels of time.
The unpredictable nature of care work may conflict with other commitments of the caregiver as
the boundaries between public and private spheres of time for the caregiver are not sharply
delineated (p. 106). These re/entering mothers experienced a sense of competing urgencies.

Time Required for Assignments

The amount of time required for certain assignments was of concern to the re/entering
mothers. Group assignments presented particular difficulties for these students as the schedules
of family members required readjusting to accommodate meeting times for the group members.
Such difficulties with organizing time for group assignments was also noted by Andres,
Andruske and Hawkey (1996) in their study offirstyear students in post-secondary institutions.
Course assignments that involved home visits with clients in the community created time
conflicts for the re/entering mothers. Family assignments for nursing courses involved
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interviewing families to determine their perspective of their health challenges. Students were
required to contact a familyfromthe community and to visit them in their home.
The re/entering mothers considered the amount of time required to complete these
assignments to be excessive for the amount of learning they achieved. The family visits and
some community assignments usually took place during the evening or on weekends as the
families often worked during the day. Given unpredictable situations that occurred with either
the students' own families or the assigned family, some of these visits required rescheduling.
Students with young children depended upon their partners or baby-sitters to care for their own
children. Gillian found these visits to be disruptive because of additional childcare arrangements
and costs.
We had all these interviews and they, of course, would always be in the evening
because the people were working and that's the only time they could do it, and I
didn't have daycare and my husband was away for a couple of months. Sol
found that really hard because, what do you do with your child at night if you
have to go out? In the day, you've got your daycare and it's all routine and
scheduled. So I would have to just try and work it out with the people I made
the appointment with and my mom and try and make it on that night and then
other times, a friend of mine at school, her roommate would sometimes baby-sit
so that's kind of an extra cost too. I'd have to get her to come over and baby-sit
and I've have to make it worth her while too.

Gillian described another assignment that involved visiting a pre-natal clinic in the
evening but again had difficulty given her lack of available childcare. Gillian felt that her
instructor did not understand her time conflicts between caring work and clock time.
[The prenatal class] started at 7:00 and Brad doesn't. . . get home 'til like 6:30
and I have to drive out to Port Moody so then I was late, so I didn't go, 'cause I
didn't want to walk in and interrupt the class. And I was late and there was no
parking, so I didn 7 go and [my instructor] didn 7 understand. It was almost
likei I was being irresponsible. But I couldn 7. . . just leave home 'cause
Lindsay was there.

In order to progress in their daily lives, these re/entering mothers wove between different
forms of temporal structure; process time and linear time. This created conflict for these women
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as care work could not be placed neatly within the context of linear time. Care work, like much
of women's work, is dependent upon the time of others and, as a result, the re/entering women
often did not feel in control of how their time was utilized. Many unpredictable situations
occurred during their day that disrupted their sense of normalcy. Unlike care work, the
institution of higher education is highly regulated by linear or clock time as demonstrated by
structured schedules, class bells and due dates for assignments and examinations. When
re/entering mothers cannot meet the expectations held by society regarding good mothering and
the expectations of the institution of higher education, feelings of guilt occur.

Feelings of Guilt Related to Not "Being There"

Guilt was an emotion commonly experienced by the mothers in this study. According to
Berg (1986, p. 61), guilt is the feeling that one has violated or betrayed one's own ideal standard
of motherhood. Given the social construction of mothering as portrayed in the western media,
re/entering mothers cannot meet the expectations of society as well as the ideals of their own.
The participants in this study shared their concern that they could not always "be there"
for their children, physically and emotionally. This led to feelings of guilt.
Kelly: He's in school now, so that makes it. . . probably easier on me, because
Ifeel less guilty about not being there. So that's a huge thing. Ifound that I
feel very guilty 'cause I'm not there a lot for him.
Fiona: It creates a lot of guilt because when he has problems, or when he has
problems at school, I do my best but I know that I should be there for him to
help him, to be with him, because that is what he needs. And I can't give him
what he needs and being that I'm mother andfather to him . . . he gets really
neglected and he's trying to get his needs through the teachers at school and
through the baby-sitter where it should be me giving it to him. So that does
produce a lot of guilt.

Although the re/entering mothers understood that their children were being cared for,
their feelings of guilt persisted. Kelly described her feelings.
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The guilt's a great emotion for mothers.... 7 still think about my son's
provincial championships last year and I mean, Ijust felt horrible that I wasn 7
there . . . . I don't think he could care less, because he's sixteen and. . .he's just
happy to be away from his parents, but. . . every time I think of that, Thave this
horrible ... 7 wasn 7 there to see that. . . which is stupid. ... he kinda gave me
a dig when he came home and sort of said "oh, you weren 7 there, mum ",
because he knows that really bothers me. . . . And then he laughed, but you
kinda always wonder whether they really mean what they say or is it really
important that you are there . . . . Yes, guilt's a huge thing!

Helene strongly believed that children were neglected when their mothers went to school
full-time even though she felt that her children were in good hands with their baby-sitter.
Being at school full time. It doesn 7 matter what you do, you still neglect them
. . . . you have to study. . . you have to get up in the morning [to go to school]
and. . . the only few hours that you have with them at night it's not enough.
You don 7 take them anywhere. If they 're lucky, we could go ... to the park, go
for a walk for like couple of hours, that's about it... . you cannot go to school
full-time and not neglect your kids.
Fiona justified her time away from her child and her need to return to school as the
means to a better life in the nature.
The only way I can justify it is that schooling will get me a better job, with better
money, so I can look after my family better and I will have more time to spend
with him then. But in order for our future to be better, then I need to do this
.... 7 have no dental. He hasn 7 seen a dentist in a long time. Sort of those
basic needs. ... if I go to school to get a better job and higher paying job, then
those things will be feasible and I know he'll be looked after, that 'smy
justifiable reason for it. It sort of helps with the guilt a little.
Jackie experienced feelings of guilt even though her children were teenagers. She
previously spent a considerable amount of time assisting with homework which she had not been
able to do recently because of her own studies.
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You know, my daughter is in grade 12 . . . she is failing biology. It's the first
course she's ever failed and she made a comment to me a few weeks ago that,
well, "you never have time to study with me anymore or help me with it
anymore" and I really felt bad.

Although Jackie recognized that her children were responsible for their own behavior,
her feelings of guilt persisted.
My daughter is almost 18 now . . . she's pretty much responsible for her own
stuff. But what Ifeel guilty about. . . is I used to spend a lot of time helping
them with their school work, and now I don't at all.

Feelings of guilt persisted for these re/entering women who felt that they were neglecting
their children by not being available when they required assistance or care. These re/entering
women maintained a traditional view of mothering and of their role within the family. The
underlying belief that the biological mother is the best caretaker of her children was very strong.
The participants in this study spoke of trying to "make up" for the time they could not
spend with their children during the school week.
Kelly: Sol do try and make that up on the weekends and in the summer we did a
lot of very touristy things so I couldjust be sort of one-on-one with him.... it's
hard because there's always so much work. . .1 try and do things like ...goto
the park, and although I sort of won't be interacting with him, I'm still there.
I'm able to do my reading, but he's playing and he sort of still feels like we 're
together.

Berg (1986) explained that feelings of guilt often lead to predictable patterns of behavior
in mothers, such as overcompensating for their lack of time with their children and their concern
regarding the quality of time spent with them (p. 61).
Kelly reported that, at times, her partner felt that she was spending more of her time on
academic pursuits than with him. This became an additional source of guilt for her.
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Sometimes when he gets frustrated, he says, " you know, it seems like that's
more important than I am". . . . Sometimes I don't know how to change that,
'cause I sort offeel panicked if I don't spend the time [on my studies]. ... It's
very hard to catch up.

"Being there" for their families was extremely important for the re/entering mothers in
this study and may be associated with the concept of ever-availability. always being accessible.
Zerubavel (1981) indicated that "the extent to which one approximates an ideal-typical state of
ever-availability is probably still one of the most important criteria for evaluating how good a
parent, a child or grandchild, spouse, sibling, relative, or friend one is" (p. 146) and is strongly
cherished within the more traditional spheres of life. The concept of ever-availability upholds
the assumption that the ideal mother is always available for her children. Conversely, everavailability is an undesirable quality for those who are not mothers and such individuals attempt
to protect their private time (Zerubavel, p. 146). Such a paradox tends to render mothers with
less social power and to maintain the status quo of society.
Change of lifestyle as a result of reduced household income led to feelings of guilt for
Kelly. Although she understood that her children were not in actual physical need, she still felt
guilty that she could not offer the luxuries of her previous lifestyle when she worked full-time.
/ feel bad sometimes because, I mean, we were a two income house before and
really my kids didn't suffer for much, so now I'm having to say, "we can 7 really
afford that". . . they have sort offelt it and I feel guilty because I feel like I'm
sort of sacrificing.

. Such feelings of guilt are consistent with thefindingsof Read, Elliott, Escobar &
Slaney (1988) who surveyed 119 undergraduate re/entering women (mothers and non-mothers).
They found that employed mothers were aware that relinquishing their income would affect the
financial status of the family and they may not be comfortable with doing so in order to pursue
their own goals.
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Time conflicts became a source of guilt for Gillian. She felt guilty about not being at
home with her child and for being angry when her child's needs took priority over her own.
Gillian: / think, there's so many moms that stay home with their kids when
they 're two and I'm not at all. And then.. . when I get home I've still always
kinda got other stuff on my mind and sometimes I could get pretty annoyed with
her, because she's taking up a lot of my time and I want to do some homework.
Yeah, and that makes me feel guilty. 'Cause it's not her fault. But I still have
those feelings. Why don 'tyou just go to bed? Why doesn't she go play by
herself? Just not very nice.

Feelings of guilt were common among the re/entering mothers in this study, in general,
due to perceived neglect of their families while they attempted to pursue their personal goals.
For these women, the role of mother was central in their lives and they felt guilty when they
could not meet the expectations of their internalized ideology of motherhood. In order to justify
their feelings of guilt, some of the women believed that obtaining their personal goals would
benefit their families in addition to providing a sense of personal achievement.

Personal Need for Achievement

Personal achievement was important for the women in this study. Success in higher
education contributed to a heightened sense of self-esteem. All of these women reported that
they received high marks in their courses.
In addition to personal achievement, returning to school was a means to a better life for
Fiona and her son and contributed to a sense of purpose in her life, "/ have to do this for myself.
I have to do this. [My son] gave me a reason to keep going, not to get depressed, a reason to
. . . get up and do something and get my life started over." The re/entering women were

motivated to do well in their studies and strove for excellence.
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Fiona: / like a challenge, something that is going to stimulate me mentally, and
it's challenging, it's competitive, not with the other students but within myself. I
strive to get better . . . in my patho exam, I only got 83% but I knew I could have
done better if I studied so within myself I had that goal to do better. I have to be
better even though I know the RN exams are not on percentages but on pass or
fail.
Jackie: We're motivated, we have higher motivation [than younger students], /
have no time to waste. A ' C ' is not good to me, I'm not just going to slack off
and. . . get a'C '. . . that's not what I'm here for, I want to do well in everything
I do.
Helene identified the importance of succeeding for personal reasons as well as being seen
as a role model for her children, "It's an identity. . . like an achievement for me and when my
kids grow up ... I can be an example to them."
For Helene, receiving good grades meant that her time away from her children was used
for a worthwhile venture. Scholastic accomplishment helped her to justify her feelings of guilt
for not "being there" for her children.
/ don't want to see my transcript and say, "Well, all those times away from my
kids are all a waste of time 'cause I only got a'B' or only got a'C ... at least if
I can say an 'A' or an 'A+' then I can say, "okay, all the sacrifices are really
worth it."
Gillian was clear that she could not be a stay-at-home mother and required other roles to
satisfy her need for accomplishment. Although she experienced conflicting feelings, she believed
that her difficulties now were necessary for a better future and that her child might be proud of

It's hard and sometimes Ifeel guilty. Another part of me is always saying that.
.. maybe right now it's hard on Lindsay, but later, I'm sure she 11 be glad that
her mum's not a couch potato . . . has a career and is successful. And obviously
I'll be a better role model. . . . I have to remember that sometimes, even though
I'm busy andfeel guilty I don't spend enough time with her, in the future . . . she
might be proud that I'm a nurse.
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These mothers realized that they may study longer than necessary to achieve their high
grades. All were obtaining good marks but their need to maintain their high academic standards
was very important for their sense of self-esteem. Kelly described her feelings, "I don't need
99% on a paper. I could lose that hour and get 85 and I'd still be fine, but it's just, I don't
know, a need to succeed or a need to show them, show myself that I can do it and get good
marks."

The need to achieve was essential for all of the re/entering women in this study. High
academic achievement was obtained at the expense of time with family and friends, reduced
social activities and less sleep. In addition, the re/entering mothers wanted to be positive role
models for their children. It is of interest that none of the mothers mentioned the importance of
fathers as role models for their children. For these participants, the mothering role continued to
be central in their lives as they sought to fulfill their need for achievement while maintaining
responsibility for raising their children and organizing their household.

Mother as the Household Organizer

While full-time students, these re/entering mothers maintained their responsibility for
organizing the household and carried out the major share of the household tasks. Although they
negotiated assistance from partners and older children, the women felt the majority of the work
fell to them. Most of the partners helped with some of the work at home, usually by cooking
meals and driving children to various activities. Other assistance was usually at the request of
the re/entering mother and consisted mainly of delegated chores.
Most of the participants in this study commented that their partners were not helpful as
family organizers. Jackie shared her experience.
He's very helpful in the kitchen and with driving. Other than that, sometimes he
has problems following through, or maybe thinking..." gee, it's this date,
maybe I need to do this". He's never sort of had to organize the house, so I
think he's at a loss.
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Kelly: Sometimes I have to ask him two or three times, which Ifind very
frustrating. Because . . . I've got so many things going on in my head that it
would helpful to just be able to say it once and leave it with him, but he has
trouble with that.
Older children assisted by performing delegated chores, often with reminders. Gillian
found that her husband did not volunteer to help with chores but would assist when requested to
do so.
Sometimes. . . I have to really say, "Brad, I have to talk to you now, and this is
what I want you to do". . . I have to communicate very well. . . he kinda tunes
me out. And after he'll go buy some groceries or whatever. He doesn 7 do a
whole lot, but he's busy with hisjob too. So, he doesn 7 volunteer.
Helene had little assistance from her husband with household work and felt that her
husband just did not understand her multiple responsibilities. Even when her husband assisted
with household chores, Helene felt that the work was not always done according to her
expectations and resulted in a greater workload for her.
I've always been the provider....
I've always been the one that's working
hard to get the family going. . . he quit his job so hasn 7 been working. So I was
like the sole provider for the last couple of years, and he just doesn 7 seem to
understand that... 7 have the responsibilities of two parents. . . while all he
has to do is. .. take the kids to school and give them lunch and whatever. He
vacuums. . . a little bit of laundry every now and then, but he doesn 7 fold them
... you might as well not do it. . . 'cause he just dry them and put them all in
this big bucket anyway. . . it's. . . double work. I have to iron them sometimes,
they 're so wrinkled.
Kelly believed that women tend to take care of the "little things" that are involved with
organizing a household.
Well, I think as much as we like to think that our families share 50-50 now...
the female's role is still. . . filled with all the little things that the men don 7
ever think about.... they can vacuum or do the laundry, but there's so many
little things that women do that go unnoticed.
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Thesefindingsare consistent with thefindingsof studies related to women who work
outside the home (Crosby, 1991; Davies, 1989; Hochschild, 1989; Statistics Canada, 1994).
Such studies have found that, compared to their male partners, working women still do most of
the housework and activities associated with childrearing. Coser (1974) described the family as
a "greedy institution" and noted that women, not men, were expected to devote most of their
time and energy to the family. Men's behavior within the domestic sphere may be partially
explained from the perspective of power. Housework and childrearing are not a source of
status, power or money (Polatnik, 1984). On a larger scale, the entrenched belief of men in the
major breadwinning role and women in the role of parent and homemaker serves to maintain the
status quo of society which has been dominated by men.
Fiona, who did not have a partner, lived with her parents and shared household duties.
Fiona's mother carried out the shopping, housework and laundry while Fiona shared
responsibilities for cooking and cleaning of the kitchen.
Re/entering mothers used the period of time at the end of each academic semester to
take care of household duties that they could not complete during the academic term. For these
women, the semester breaks were not viewed as relaxation time but as work periods.
Kelly: Now I've got to start doing those things, dusting, the freezer has. . . an
inch of ice growing on it... . the fridge hasn 7 been cleaned since the summer
. . . so, it's a brain break, but it's not a physical break.... you still have all
the things that you 're not able to do while you 're at school.
Fiona: / think it's just more of a. . . mental break than anything, because
physically. . . now I get to goto [my job] and now I get to do the housework.

In Western society, women have maintained responsibility for most of the care and
reproductive work (Davies, 1989, p. 36). In this study, responsibility for care work did not
change when the re/entering mothers returned to full-time higher education. The re/entering
mothers continued to weave between linear and cyclical time patterns in order to progress with
their studies. Similar to thefindingsof Davies (1989), these re/entering women perceived that
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they maintained only partial control over the events that occurred during their lives. They
frequently negotiated the use of their time with others, especially concerning their care work. In
addition, these women did not have a breakfromtheir responsibilities, even during scheduled
semester breaks. Despite juggling many social roles and responsibilities, the re/entering mothers
believed that their multiple role participation was of benefit to them.

Positive Perceptions of Their Multiple Role Status

Of the women in this study, all were mothers, four were partners, one was a paid
worker, one cared for her mother and grandmother and all were full-time students. Despite their
busy lives, feelings of being overwhelmed at times and continual fatigue, the re/entering mothers
believed that the advantages of holding multiple roles outweighed the associated costs. This is
consistent with the studies by Crosby (1991) and Verbrugge (1987) and others.
Advantages ofjuggling multiple roles and responsibilities were identified by the
re/entering mothers in this study as being able to discuss one's day with people who are
interested, being a more compassionate nurse, developing the ability to view thingsfroma wider
perspective, learning to be more flexible, increased self-esteem, and being more organized.
They identified the rewards of completing a higher education program as a better job,
more money, the knowledge of having a good education and a professional job, increased selfconfidence, possession of a college diploma, fulfilling a dream and being a role model for their
children.
As demanding as the student role was considered to be, the re/entering mothers
identified positive aspects of this role. The rewards associated with being students were
empowering for them. High academic achievement, positive feedback on assignments and
learning to take care of others resulted in increased self-esteem and increased self-confidence.
Being a role model for their children was considered to be very positive. Gillian commented on
such on-going rewards, "I go home and I'm like, 'Wow! I can actually do that. . . I know that I

can', I get the rewards right away." Kelly had similar feelings, "The feedback. . . and marks.
ii feels very good to succeed and do well."
The disadvantages of juggling multiple roles and responsibilities were identified as
"you're spread so thin" and "you can't cut yourself into so many pieces", fatigue, lack of time
and a decreased social life.
Several re/entering students reported feeling overwhelmed at some point given the
amount of work that was required within the nursing program. Role overload and the resultinj
role strain was an issue.
Jackie: Now that we have no time, days off. . . that's what I'm finding most
overwhelming this semester, like I, broke down in tears three times already this
semester 'cause, sometimes Ifelt overwhelmed. . . well I often feel overwhelmed
. . . it's the volume of stuff they want you to read and prepare for and all the
projects and presentations and things and tests. . . I'm getting by on basically 5
hours of sleep a night, if I get 6 hours of sleep a night, that's great tome ... I
feel myself wearing down as the semester goes on.
Kelly: / was very organized and I do all those things but just about every midterm, I collapse in tears because Ifeel absolutely overwhelmed and "am I going
to get through this?". . . I'm so tired and I've got all this stuff to do ... I have
my cry and then I'm sort of on my way again but there's always ... a point in
the semester where Ijust feel. . . absolutely overtaken by what I have to do.
Gillian: It's just the stress of having so much to do and not being able to say,
"Okay, this time's for me and.. . my partner and Lindsay to have as a family"
because I've always got that in my head that, "oh, I've got to do this and that
and I've got this exam coming up" and I get really stressed out and I. , . can't
commit my whole self to them.

The demands of juggling roles also created feelings of conflict for Gillian who needed
personal sense of accomplishment yet felt the need to be a good mother.
Some days I think I'll just get through this semester and then I'm not going to go
on and then some days I'm quite determined but I know when it comes to next
semester I'll be coming because I really like it and. . . Ijust can't be a stay at
home mom, I get restless and I really need that. . . sense of accomplishment
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. . . . sometimes it's not fair and so I think "Oh, I shouldjust quit and then just
be a mom". . . do that job better.

Helene spoke of the anxiety and physical distress she experienced since the mid-point of
the semester.
[I was] very, very overwhelmed. . . after the mid-term, I was planning on
quitting.... every time I think about two presentations that I have to do . . .
and exams after that and then I have the paper and I have all these journals and
. . . my heart just go boom, boom, boom.

Coping with the demands of a busy schedule was stressful. During the focus group
session, Kelly was able to place her experiences into a larger picture.
You 're just. . . so wound up andfocused on trying to get the tasks for school
done . . . and not really thinking. . . how your actions are affecting other people
... kinda really have to make sure that I'm thinking about that. . . staying
grounded and not. . . getting upset about. . . whether it gets done or not.
'Cause that's really not what matters in the end.

Fatigue was a common experience for these women. Four of the five re/entering
mothers described feelings of low energy or feeling "run-down" and looked forward to
opportunities that would allow them to replenish their sleep.
For most of these re/entering mothers, sleep deprivation was an issue. The amount of
sleep obtained depended on their current workload. These women received four to seven hours
of sleep per night with less prior to exams and assignment dates. Two of the mothers told of
occasions when they obtained little or no sleep prior to class the following day.
Fiona: It's a lot of sleep deprivation. . . the amount of homework is
astronomical. The fact that I started at 8:00 or 8:30 at night. . . School starts
at 8:00 so I'm up or I'm at the hospital for 7:30, so I'm up at like 4:00 or 5:00
o'clock in the morning getting ready for school or for clinical. And I've gone to
bed at 12:00 or 1:00 o'clock. . . not only does it create more stress. . . my
child gets the gist of it. He gets a lot of it. I get frustrated easily, I'm tired,
don't bug me, leave me alone. He gets sort of a little bit neglected.
Helene: I wouldjust put them to bed and then stay up all night and do my stuff
and then go to school the next day without sleep.
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In an effort to reduce her baby-sitting costs, Helene traded baby-sitting time with friends
for a few weeks. Although she saved money, she had less study time which she made up for by
studying all night. Lack of sleep interfered with her exam performance.
You can't study and have Jive kids to look after . . . I did that a lot and it wasn't
good 'cause I didn't do very well on that exam. I thought I studied well but then
when I came, I was so sleepy and I couldn't think. I read this last night but I
couldn't remember 'cause I was so tired.... 7 couldn't decipher [the exam
questions]. . . I couldn't take the best one.
Coren (1996) noted that an accumulated sleep deficit interferes with mental performance
and thinking ability. Retrieving information from short term memory and logical reasoning
ability are especially affected. In the case of students and exam performance, sleep deficits can
be self-defeating.
Helene learned to "power-nap" to increase her level of energy. She also began to
exercise at the gym, while studying.
As time was scarce for women who juggle, role overload was an issue for the re/entering
mothers. At certain times during the term, the re/entering women felt overwhelmed because of
the amount of work required of them. Goode (1960) refers to this phenomenon as "role strain"
which is the "difficulty in meeting given role demands" (p. 485).
In order to manage their time, energy and other resources, four offivere/entering
women no longer worked for pay. Fiona, a lone parent, continued her casual employment but
controlled the amount of time she worked. All of the re/entering mothers reduced their social
activities, including time spent with friends and family. Fiona found that her social life had
decreased substantially, not just because of lack of time but because of the other factors in her
life.
It's hard going back [to school] socially, because before . . .you came home
from work, you did your dinner, you had lots of time . . . you weren't quite as
tired but [at school]. . . it's mentally draining so you haven't done very much
physically but you're mentally tired. . . a lot and social activities have
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decreasedfrom slim to none basically. I get out for coffee and I get out with my
boyfriend. . . and people expect you to be social like you were before . . . I can't
go out, I've got lots of homework, I don't have any money, I don't have a babysitter.

The re/entering mothers told of no longer reading for pleasure, participating in sports or
their personal exercise programs or spending as much time with extended family and friends.
Two of the re/entering mothers voiced their concern that friends would "still be there" when
they finished school. Overall, the women found that friends understood their need to spend time
on their studies.
Although they socialized and worked with the younger students in class, the older
re/entering mothers missed interacting with individuals similar in age to themselves and
wondered how they were viewed by their younger peers.
Kelly: / really kind of miss . . . the camaraderie of someone my own age . . . . I
do view them as.... my peers and my friends but then I sort of stop and think,
"Oh, my God, she's only 25!". . . they interact with me like a friend but, I'm
wondering how they're actually looking at me . . . ? Do they look at me as
someone that's like their mother?
Jackie found that the younger students tended to look to her for guidance and help with
issues like planning graduation festivities.
Some of the mothers organized their children's activities in a manner that included
personal social time. Fiona shared a cup of tea with a friend while picking up her child from
daycare and Gillian socialized while taking her daughter to an activity.

Fiona: A lot of my social interactions are over the phone . .... I drop my son off
with my girlfriend. . . pretty much every morning and pick him up every day, at
least I see her once a day. I make time to sit down and have a couple of cups of
coffee or a cup of tea, have a little natter, that's my social time.

These re/entering mothers had little time for themselves. They had reduced their social
activities and exercise/sports activities to make time for their studies. High academic
achievement remained a priority.
Kelly: I start thinking, "well, I'll go to the gym and read while I'm there", but
it's just. . . time to . . . get there and it. . . almost is too much for me to. . .walk
out the door and go for a walk. . . I probably am an over-achiever now . ... it's
important for me to do well, so I probably study way longer than I need to . . .
I'm much more picky about things.

As these women had many demands on their time and energy, they reduced the amount
of time they spent on relationships and on leisure activities. This reduction of activities may
have been an attempt to manage the many demands on their time, a response to the impact of a
busy schedule, for example, being too tired to socialize, or combination of both. This behavior
is consistent with the view of Goode (1960) who wrote that role reduction may reduce feelings
of role strain.
The re/entering women managed their busy lives by being very organized. Inherent in
their planning was their recognition of the unpredictable nature of care work. Some daily
household tasks were delegated to other family members and certain tasks, like thorough
cleaning, were left until the end of the semester. Certain responsibilities, like driving
arrangements for children, were negotiated with partners. Keeping current with their studies
was critical lest an unpredictable event occur.
Gillian: I really work hard because I always think what could be around the
corner. Maybe I'll have to miss so many days because Lindsay's sick or
something. So I'm always staying on top of it.
Kelly: That comes with family, you always live with that, what's around the
corner. . . you're caring for people other than yourself. . . that's reality. ... so
in case something happens. . . I'm up all night with one of my kids that are sick
or... if I don't get in the study time I need. . . not really more anxious than I
would be because . . . you've got that leeway.
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In order to manage their many activities and focus on the task at hand, the re/entering
mothers tended to compartmentalize their thoughts and activities. To some degree, this action
served to maintain the boundaries between the multiple spheres of their lives.
Jackie: As soon as I'm out the door and in my car and driving. . . Iforget all of
it and I think in the morning that I'm going to be worrying about this at school
but when I'm in that classroom . . . I completely forget about everything at home
. . . . when I get to school. . . Ifocus on school and. . . when I'm home studying
. . . I have a unique ability to tune out.
Fiona: I'm out the door, I'm on my way and my day is started. . . I'm working
now.
Fiona described her ability to compartmentalize her thoughts and actions, "[I] just sort of
switch modes . . . it's so automatic. . . it's hard to really put into words. . . It's pretty much an
unconscious response that you just sort of get accustomed to."
Jackie, with teenage children, and Fiona, with stable childcare arrangements, did not call
about their children during the school day. Helene and Gillian might call to check on their
young children depending on their childcare arrangements. Helene thought of her children
during the day, "There are times when I would be . . . waiting for my teacher to say something
and [my] mind would wander and say. . . 'How are my kids doing?' "
At times, Kelly tended to link her spheres of activity, thinking about her responsibilities
at home while at the college. "Oh, yeah, what's for dinner? And I've got to drive somebody
here or pick somebody up."
Once their children's needs were taken care of, the re/entering mothers could focus on
their studies. This depended upon the ages of the children and the stability of childcare
arrangements. Jackie carpooled with a mother with young children and noted that if her
classmate's child " wasn't feeling great the night before . . . those are all going through her
mind during the day".
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The re/entering women identified their greatest challenges or concerns as limited
finances, keeping up with their studies, maintaining good grades, quality childcare and not
neglecting their children.
Four of the five mothers indicated thatfinanceswere a concern. Three of the re/entering
mothers required student loans. Fiona expressed concern about repayment of her loans and tried
to use as little borrowed money as possible by working casual shifts at the hospital.
Although all of the mothers worked hard to maintain their high grades, they had
difficulty with keeping up to date with the amount of reading and the assignments. Jackie felt
that she was falling behind in her studies because she could not keep up to date with her
coursework, " I'm not keeping up with things and I'm still. . . [studying] all the time, so I don't
know what the solution is to that."

Childcare was cited as a concern by Gillian and Helene who did not have stable childcare
arrangements or family nearby. Fiona and Kelly had stable childcare arrangements and family
who could assist if necessary. Gillian expressed her experience with the unpredictability of
current daycare arrangements. "I never know from day to day if that daycare is still going to be
there for me."

When the childcare worker was unable to care for Gillian's daughter, either Gillian or
her husband remained at home with the child. Gillian chose not to use the childcare facility on
site at the college as she commuted throughout the neighboring cities for clinical experiences.
The re/entering mothers found that the childcare services on campus were expensive, difficult to
access, and offered only full-time spaces that were inappropriate for students who were on
campus only three days a week. Childcare services played a significant role in Gillian's life,
"Daycares are kind of a big problem for me . . . . if there's a problem with daycare, there's a
problem with everything else."

Helene also had difficulty with regular childcare arrangements and became very
resourceful infindingindividuals who could assist if necessary, "I was late for clinical because
the baby-sitter. . . was twenty minutes late so I had to knock on the door [of a

neighbor] and
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. . . I said 'can you come and look after my kids until the sitter comes?' "

Given the unpredictability of her care work, Helene carried a pager, a cellular telephone
and the telephone numbers of people who might be available to pick up her children, "Just in
case something is happening. . . I could always call someone to come and take care of them."

Although scholastic success was important to her, Helene was very concerned that she did not
neglect her young children.
My greatest concern is. . . getting consumed into my own studies. . . doing
good at school and not. . . noticing that I am neglecting [my children]. ... my
husband already reminded me . . . before he left he said. . . "just look after your
kids and not just your studies ... [if] something's happened to them outside and
you're studying, then you'll regret it".

Feelings of guilt accompanied her concern. Helene believed that her children were too
young to understand her need to spend time on her studies in order to improve their lives. For
Helene, "being there" for her children was a priority.
If I keep doing this and don't have time for them, then they will grow up thinking
that... . " our mom was never there while we were growing up". . . I don't want
them to think that way so I'm kind of trying to divide my time and be able to
spend quality time with them to know that I'm doing this not only for myself but
for them.

This is consistent with the work of Van Meter and Agronow (1982) who found that for
many married women students, "there was still a very traditional orientation to the family role"
(p. 136).

The Reciprocal Influence of Motherhood and Nursing

The re/entering women noted the positive influence of nursing on their roles as mothers.
The benefit cited most often was the possession of greater knowledge and confidence when
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maintaining the health of their family. One re/entering mother noted, however, that her
increased knowledge had created frustration. Although aware of the community resources
available for her child, she found that access to such resources was influenced by policies of the
school system. The counselors at the school would not recommend the assistance she desired
for her child and thus, she was denied access to that resource.
All of the mothers believed that their status of mothers enhanced their roles as nurses.
The re/entering women felt that they possessed more compassion for others than they had prior
to becoming mothers. They considered their life experiences and greater level of maturity to be
an asset when interacting with families. Kelly explained, "If I didn't have the role of a mother of
a sick child, then. . . I wouldn't be able to relate to them [other mothers of ill children] in the
way I can."
Jackie: / put myself in their position a lot more and I don't know if I would do
that at a younger age. I think it comes with maturity, I mean I don't envision
myself as them but I can empathize with them more.
Helene and Fiona agreed.
Helene: One of my kids has been really sick too and I know how it feels to be in
those parent's position. . . to be worrying about their kids and not knowing
what's going to happen. And so I really, really make sure . . . that I give them as
. much information. . . or get somebody to give them information to ease their
anxiety.... I've been there and it's so scary.
Fiona: / can relate their experience to the experience I had and I can say, "yes,
I understand. . . it might not be exactly the way you have it but. . . I can see
where you're coming from," whereas. . . afresh student out of high school
hasn't had that life experience.
Given her experience with raising her child, Gillian felt that, as a mother, she was more
comfortable providing personal care for others. Crosby (1991) noted that experience as a parent
facilitates job performance at the workplace (p. 93). In addition to offering certain insights that
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occur as a result of parenting, Crosby also found that women tended to become more
empathetic with others once they had children of their own (p. 93).
Conversely, the experience of mothering may have a negative influence on re/entering
mothers in nursing. Being exposed to negative events and family crises in nursing raised
awareness and concern for the health and mortality of their children and themselves.
Helene: I guess I'm more compassionate because I do have my own kids. . . I
always compare it to my [family]. . . and if I see kids that are sick, I always get
emotional. I cry because . . . I don't want my kids to be sick.
Jackie: We see things and you think, " oh, that could happen to me" and. . . it's
really, really hard. . . we saw two young mothers. . . die of breast cancer, and
they had children, teenagers and younger and that is really, really hard. . . . the
worst fear of course is something happening to our children, but then, leaving
our children. That's the secondmOstfeared.
. . those two things, seeing sick
children or sick teenagers and dying mothers, and how it impacts.

Summary

The lives of the re/entering mothers in this study were extremely complex. They were
busy women whose social status configurations included numerous social roles and
responsibilities. The responsibilities associated with the status of student were "always there"
and loomed as a large presence in their lives. The re/entering women considered their time to be
a scarce and valuable resource as they juggled tasks and responsibilities from multiple spheres.
Family roles continued to be central in their lives and not "being there" for their children created
a huge sense of guilt. Their need for self achievement was high as they struggled to improve
their lives within a society that does not support the efforts of women within the public domain.,
Despite the obstacles in their path, the women felt positive about their ability to achieve high
academic standing and to participate in multiple spheres of life.
The re/entering women in this study proved to be extremely capable in the face of
adversity. They maintained responsibility for organizing their families and completing household
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chores, organizing care of their children and participating in full-time studies. One mother
maintained her casual employment status as well. With little family and community support,
however, they felt rushed, guilty for not "being there" for their children and chronically fatigued.
At times, they felt so overwhelmed by their workload and evidence of role strain became
apparent.
These women were determined to succeed and worked hard to achieve their goals. They
were capable of high academic achievement yet they struggled to achieve in a society that
promotes lifelong learning, success, competition and self-motivation. This issue is reflective of
the larger issue in society in which women are held to differing expectations than men. As well,
the ideology of motherhood is so inherent in society that mothers themselves feel guilty when
pursuing time for self development. Women do not have equal opportunity and will not until
childcare and family issues can be recognized and supported.
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to develop an awareness of the lived experiences of
re/entering mothers who entered nursing education. The participants in this study continued to
juggle many family responsibilities as they pursued their education. The concept of time
emerged as a major thread throughout the lives of these women.
To gain an awareness of the complex lives of the re/entering students, data generated
from the interviews have been analyzed and prepared as portraits of their lives. Following this,
the implications of the study have been discussed.

A Portrait: The Re/entering Mother

The re/entering mothers in this study were strongly motivated to improve the quality of
life for themselves and their families. Reaching this goal reflected unfinished business in one
way or another as these women struggled either to complete a previously held goal, to enhance
meaning in their lives, or to improve their economic status. It is of interest that motherhood
played a part in interrupting earlier career plans of these women and later, in motivating their
return to school. Higher education was considered to be the means to a more fulfilling life,
personally and/orfinanciallyand these mothers sacrificed employment, income and time with
their children in order to study. The re/entering women had been required to upgrade their
education and/or take prerequisite courses in order to enter the nursing program and, initially,
most questioned their ability to succeed. Financial issues were a concern for all of these women.
Although the women indicated that most family members and friends supported their choice to
return to school, most of their stories suggested little support in relation to their childcare and
domestic responsibilities. Despite the increased workload and stress experienced by the
re/entering mothers, partners, for the most part, did not increase their involvement in organizing
the household.
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All of these students had "stopped-out" from continuing their education (Smart and
Pascarella, 1987) prior to entering higher education. Plans to enter higher education were not
recent decisions for these women. After graduating from high school, three of thefivewomen
in this study had planned to continue on to higher education but their plans had been interrupted
by motherhood and other issues. Once these issues had been resolved, the women's needs for
further education resurfaced as a priority. Only two of the women left high school prior to
graduation and after working in various jobs, they too, felt the need to further their education.
Like mothers who participate in the workforce, these re/entering women continued to
maintain their responsibilities of family and household organizers, to do most of the housework
and to care for young children. Most family members did not volunteer to participate in
housework, but would do so when requested. Overall, husbands and partners provided little
assistance for these women and their input consisted mainly of delegated chores and driving
children to activities. Four of thefivemothers had left the workforce in order to provide time
for their studies and family responsibilities. Their resulting loss of income influenced their
families' lifestyle and, for some, resulted in a need for student loans that required repayment after
graduation. This contributed to increased feelings of guilt and stress.
Re/entering women juggled the responsibilities of parenthood, partner, caregiver and
student and, at times, felt strained by the many demands on their time and energy. A sense of
"competing urgencies" was common. Although their educational pursuits and personal
achievements were very important to them, their central status remained that of mothers. These
women remained very connected to their children and their responsibilities as students only took
place once their children's needs were taken care of. These women performed well in their
studies but felt that their academic achievements were obtained at the expense of time with their
families.
Similar to mothers in the workforce, all of the re/entering women in this study
experienced tremendous feelings of guilt for not "being there" for their families, especially for
their children. Childcare responsibilities were a major source of stress for the mothers who did
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not have stable childcare arrangements for their young children. Such feelings of guilt may be
associated with the cultural notion of caring in White Western society. For instance, believing
that paid work is, in itself, an act of caring, Black African American women practice
"othermothering" or shared childrearing with other adults within the Black community
(Thompson, 1998, p. 522).
The re/entering women were highly organized. However, in addition to feeling that their
time was a scarce and valuable resource, they felt they maintained only partial control over how
their time was utilized. With responsibilities awaiting at home, the women spent little time after
class at the college and tended not to participate in extra-curricular activities. In order to
accomplish the many tasks of the day, the mothers reduced their social time and their amount of
sleep. Fatigue was a common experience.
For the re/entering mothers, the experience of returning to higher education differed
from participation in the work force. The responsibilities of being a student were ever-present,
invading personal time in a manner that their previous employment did not. Although
schoolwork may be flexible to a degree, the women found the academic workload in nursing
education to be heavy and ever present in their minds.
Personal time and family time were essential for these women. They were concerned
that their personal time was not always respected by faculty. The women believed that faculty
tended to view them only as students and not as adults with multiple roles and responsibilities.
The lives of the participants in this study were in a state of flux as they journeyed
through the transitional status of "student". The women continued to maintain their family and
social responsibilities while they assumed the additional responsibilities as learners in higher
education. Lifestyles of the women and their families changed during this time.
Situated at the intersection of several of life's spheres, the social world of the re/entering
mothers was of a labile nature as the proportion of each sphere within this intersection changed
throughout the day. Their degree of participation in any combination of life's spheres varied at
any given point in time. Their social world was constantly in motion as the women shifted
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between the activities of multiple life spheres according to their priorities during the day. At one
point, responsibilities related to the mother role were their priority, at other times, the activities
related to the role of student were uppermost. In addition to shifting among spheres, the
mothers also shifted between forms of temporality as they provided care work within the
framework of clock time.
The particular status configuration held by the re/entering mothers at this time was
transitional in nature as they attempted to improve the quality of their lives. The re/entering
mothers participated in the status combinations of mother, partner, caregiver and student. Only
one mother maintained her status of casual worker. The roles related to mother and to student
were central in their lives.
As passagees in this journey, the re/entering mothers continued to be influenced by
factors in their personal lives as well as by the considerable external demands of the educational
institution. The responsibilities of mother and of full-time nursing student were ever-present and
competed for the time and attention of the re/entering women. Nursing, like parenting, involves
taking care of others and may be considered as care work.
Similar to thefindingsof Davies (1989) in her work related to women and time, the
concept of time arose from within this study and had not been addressed directly in the original
interview questions. As this study progressed, the concept of time emerged as a major thread in
the lives of the re/entering mothers.
These re/entering women moved between two forms of temporality within their everyday
lives; that of process time and linear or clock time. As care work is carried out almost
exclusively by women both in the home and in the workforce (Davies, 1989), such weaving
between forms of temporality is commonly practiced among mothers. In addition to providing
care work at home, re/entering mothers in nursing also provide care work in their practice
experiences and juggle this with class time and assignments and family schedules that are
organized according to clock time. Nurses, like mothers, maneuver between these forms of
temporality in the workforce as they provide care for individuals within a tightly structured
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period of clock time. Unlike mothers who are not employed as caregivers, mothers who are
nurses participate in care work for a major part of their day.

Expected Findings

Thefindingsfromthis study are consistent with studies of working mothers who balance
responsibilities of home, family and work (Berg, 1986; Crosby, 1987; Crosby, 1991; Hochschild,
1989; Hochschild, 1997). Suchfindingsare also consistent with some of the literature related to
re/entering mothers. The re/entering women, however, found that their student status had a
greater impact than their employment on their lives.
As expected, the stressors and challenges, such asfinancialdifficulties and responsibility
for childcare, that are considered as barriers to higher education remained for the re/entering
women throughout their studies.
It was expected that family roles would produce more stress than other roles for the
re/entering women. Although only one of the five women acknowledged that her family role
was an origin of stress, most of their stories betrayed them. Their stories told of lack of family
support, little assistance with household work and of an overwhelming workload overall. It is
possible that the re/entering mothers were unable to pinpoint the origins of their stress or were
uncomfortable acknowledging their family roles as the source.

Unexpected Findings

An unexpectedfindingin this study was the immense amount of guilt experienced by the
re/entering mothers who felt that they could not "be there" for their children as they had prior to
entering higher education. This was consistent among all of the re/entering mothers who
described their feelings of guilt as "huge" and "always there".
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Feelings of guilt were discussed in the literature regarding working mothers (Berg, 1986;
Ehrensaft, 1984; Forna, 1998; McCartney & Phillips, 1988) but less so within the literature
relating to women enrolled in institutions of higher education.
Guilt may cause emotional strain (Berg, 1986, p. 195) as the women strive to live up to
their internal standards or ideals of motherhood. The status of mother remained central in the
lives of the re/entering mothers in this study who felt that they were sacrificing the quality of
their families' lives in order to further their own education. These women could not live up to
their personal ideals of mothering or the ideology of motherhood that has been created by our
society and feelings of guilt ensued. High academic achievement was important to these
re/entering women, possibly in part, to justify their feelings of guilt. Such feelings are an
example of how powerful and hegemonic the ideology of motherhood is in our society.

Discussion

The lives of these re/entering women were complex as they sought to complete their
education while overcoming the many obstacles that existed along their journey. As mothers
returning to school, they were held to differing sets of expectations within society.' As mothers,
they were expected to be ever-available to their families, placing the needs of their families
ahead of their own. As learners within the public domain, they were evaluated according to the
expectations of the institution and an educational system that promotes individualism,
motivation, critical thinking, success and competition.
In this study, the re/entering women were highly motivated, well organized and coped as
well as possible in a society of contradictory expectations and practices and little community
support. These women did not possess the resources to reduce their many family responsibilities
in order to take on the time-consuming role of full-time student.
Re/entering mothers live in a society that promotes motivation, individualism and
competition yet accessible, flexible and affordable childcare services are not readily available for
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them. Re/entering women, particularly those with small children, require support in the form of
affordable and appropriate childcare services. The childcare services provided by the colleges
and within the community were considered to be expensive by the re/entering women in this
study who had relinquished their incomes in order to increase the amount of time available for
studying. Full-time childcare services on site at the colleges were inappropriate for these women
who were on campus three days per week and traveled elsewhere for clinical practice
experiences. Childcare services need to become a national responsibility if women truly are to
have equal opportunity in society. This need has been recognized in Sweden and Japan where
childcare is considered a necessity and is the responsibility of society (Eyer, 1996), not just of
mothers and their families.
The women in this study continued to be responsible for and carry out the majority of
childcare and household tasks even though they were attending school full time. Again this is
reflective of a society where women in family roles hold most of the responsibility for them.
Men in family roles are not held to the same level of responsibility. For the women in this study,
hegemony within the family remained alive and well. In order to "level the playingfield"and
promote equal opportunity for women, husbands and partners must share responsibilities related
to raising children and completing household work. Nursing faculty could assist these women to
socialize their families by including such issues within early courses dealing with health. Other
options include sharing information and skills within support groups for re/entering women and
seminars relating to "survival skills" in nursing education. Personal assertiveness skills could be
emphasized within current communication courses such as "Self and Others". Issues relating to
gender and power within family relationships could be incorporated into class activities that
reflect current course concepts of "empowerment" and "vulnerability".
The problems faced by the re/entering women in this study are reflective of obstacles
currently faced by women in society. Mothering and homemaking responsibilities remain an
integral part of the lives of many women who choose to further their education and / or enter the
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workforce. Women with children require community recognition and support for their multiple
roles in order to have equal opportunity in society.
Within the sphere of higher education, re/entering women are expected to be motivated,
competitive, and display good critical thinking skills. Their family roles and responsibilities are
not always recognized.
From perspective of time, nursing programs resemble "greedy institutions" that demand
much time and energy from students. Nursing programs at the basic level are full-time
programs. Re/entering mothers are expected to complete their programs within the same period
of time as students with fewer responsibilities yet time is a scarce resource for them. Re/entering
women with families were expected to change their schedules with little advance notice in order
to accommodate the needs of the program/faculty. Community and family nursing assignments
required the students to spend time traveling to various agencies and client homes. Personal
time and family time were reduced for students as they visited assigned clients/families in the
evening after class or on weekends in order to accommodate the working schedules of the
clients and their own class schedules. Administrators of nursing programs have not taken
responsibility for providing the best learning experiences for these re/entering mothers who
participate in multiple spheres of life and cannot commit the majority of their time and energy to
a single sphere.
Paradoxically, a perspective of the nursing program is to promote health yet the health of
nursing students was an issue for the re/entering mothers in this study. Most of the re/entering
women spoke of receiving five hours or less of sleep per night as they struggled to keep up with
their studies and take care of their family responsibilities. Despite their sleep debt, these
re/entering mothers performed well academically. There was little, if any, time for leisure
activities and the women could not maintain a balance of work and social/recreational activities.
Such sleep debt is known to lead to impaired mental processes such as the ability to concentrate,
memory lapses, decreased reasoning ability and indecisiveness (Coren, 1996). As such mental
processes are necessary for learning, judgement and safety of clinical practice, sleep deficits of
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nursing students should be of concern. How many errors in judgement and drug dosage
calculation are related to sleep deficits of nursing students? Continuing sleep debt is likely to
lead to health problems (Coren, 1996). Sleep deficit and other health concerns among students
could be emphasized within the "Health I" course in Term 1 of the Collaborative Curriculum in
which students explore the meaning of health.

Recommendations

The system of higher education has a responsibility to encourage and support the efforts
of these women as they, like traditional-aged students, seek to improve their lives and contribute
to an increasingly educated workforce. Re/entering women are entitled to the same rights and
opportunities to pursue a better life and participate in lifelong learning as are other members of
society. They are in the workforce, pay taxes and are responsible for producing and developing
a younger generation of society, yet they are not encouraged to benefitfroma system of higher
education to which they contribute. Institutions of higher education promote the benefits of
higher education and lifelong learning but do not support the efforts of mothers to participate.
Hindered by the ideology of good mothering that has been entrenched by members of society, by
institutions and by women themselves, women have difficulty sharing their mothering
responsibilities with childcare workers in order to return to school.
In addition, Canada and the United States are beginning to face a shortage of qualified
nurses. This deficit is predicted to create a crisis in healthcare at a time when the aging baby
boomer generation is expected to create an unprecedented need for healthcare services. At the
same time, fewer young people are entering the nursing profession, in part, due to their
increased participation in otherfieldsto which women now have ready access. As the nursing
situation worsens, unsafe working conditions, stress and burnout among remaining nurses have
become serious issues. More nurses are needed. From which population are these nurses to be
recruited?
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From the perspective of recruitment, the re/entering mothers in nursing education may
represent a large population of mature women who are interested in entering nursing but have
been thwarted from doing so because of the reasons discussed. The re/entering women in
nursing, although few in number, may represent the proverbial "tip of the iceberg" and are the
pioneers who have demonstrated the courage to make the sacrifices needed to return to school.
This cohort of mature women may be a large population from which to recruit new applicants
into nursing.
Awareness of the lived experiences of these re/entering women is essential in order to
incorporate change within existing nursing programs and to develop effective recruitment
strategies to attract these women into nursing. Programs within institutions o f higher education
must determine the needs of this specific group of students in order to support and encourage
their efforts and to make informed decisions. The needs of these re/entering women could be
identified by survey methodology with results incorporated into existing practice.
Policies need to be devised that protect students from excessive workload demands
within their courses and by individual faculty members. Such heavy workloads may be the result
of the increased amount of knowledge required by nurses and the desire to reduce the cost and
the length of nursing programs. Re/entering mothers with their many responsibilities would be
more sensitive to the impact of such restraints. Employed workers usually are protected from
"greedy institutions" by the use of collective agreements but students in higher education are
not. The workload in nursing programs must be controlled, or at least monitored, by
institutional or departmental policy. The number and type of assignments required of the
students in all of their nursing courses could be discussed during faculty meetings prior to the
beginning of each term.
Nursing faculty, the majority of whom are women, must view re/entering mothers from a
multidimensional perspective, keeping in mind that the student role is only one of several major
life roles in which these students participate. Faculty must also respect and support the efforts
of these re/entering women who have made considerable sacrifices in order to enter the
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program. As faculty are considered to hold a position of considerable power, faculty support
may be very encouraging for students. Conversely, faculty who are unsupportive or
disrespectful may weaken the self-confidence of re/entering women who harbor feelings of guilt
for pursuing their education at the expense of the well-being of their families'.
Faculty must be knowledgeable about the transitional nature of the student role and of
the changes in lifestyle for these students and their families that often accompany this transition.
As their lifestyles may be in a state of flux and challenge their usual coping abilities, re/entering
students may feel vulnerable and choose not to discuss their situations with faculty. Similarly,
such a transitional lifestyle may be difficult for middle class faculty to understand. Support
groups may be more appropriate for these students.
Nursing faculty must be aware of the importance of time and different forms of
temporality in the lives of the re/entering students. For example, rescheduling events within a
course may be a simple switch of time for faculty but necessitates considerable reorganization on
the part of re/entering women, members of their families and possibly their childcare providers
as well.: In addition, care work is difficult to integrate into "clock time" and such work may
require more attention and time than expected.
As family roles are an integral part of the lives of many re/entering women, changes need
to be implemented at the institutional and department level of educational institutions that would
encourage mature women to enter nursing while maintaining these family responsibilities.
Suggestions for change include implementation of part-time nursing programs, establishment of
longer periods of time in which to complete these programs, apprenticeship semesters, co-op
programs, prior learning assessment for certain assignments, utilization of independent study
courses and distance learning. Part-time nursing programs would facilitate the women's ability
to continue with part-time employment thereby reducing the necessity offinancialloans and the
accompanying concern with repayment. This practice may increase the number of roles for
some of the women, but this possible disadvantage would be offset by the longer period of time
in which to complete the requirements of the program and maintaining a certain level of income.
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A n apprenticeship format could replace the current preceptorship semester, thus providing an
income for the student during such work experience. Co-op experiences might be considered as
well.
The results o f the class survey undertaken as part o f this study indicated that, despite
their increased number o f roles, many women (most o f the non-mothers and some mothers)
continued with some form o f employment while enrolled as full-time students. This was likely
due to financial need that had not been alleviated by student loans or other sources o f funds.
The number o f roles occupied was not the issue for these employed women, the need for an
adequate income while attending school probably was. Financial issues were a concern for all o f
the re/entering mothers in this study as all but one had relinquished their employment in order to
deal with the multiple demands on their time. Implementation o f part-time nursing programs
and an apprenticeship type o f learning experiences might alleviate the stress associated with
financial concerns and thus encourage more women with family responsibilities to enter.
While in the program, options for re/entering students might include the choice o f
challenging certain assignments to indicate that they possess the required knowledge. I f their
overall workload was reduced, re/entering students might have time to participate in support
groups, leisure activities and family activities and maintain a healthier lifestyle.
The population o f mature women must be considered as a source o f potential applicants
for nursing and be actively recruited. These women are motivated, know what they want, have
a wealth o f life experiences, have developed an understanding and compassion for others, are
very organized and are willing to work to overcome obstacles to attain their goal. Once enrolled
in nursing programs, they tend to demonstrate high academic achievement. A s women with
numerous family obligations, they also represent a relatively stable group within the workforce.
They are less likely to leave the profession, work out o f the country or take time off to travel
extensively as do younger nurses without such family responsibilities. Only a few mature
women enter nursing and those who enter have overcome considerable hardship to do so.
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Recruiting strategies need to be developed to attract these women into nursing. Offering
part-time programs, apprenticeship or co-op learning experiences, distance learning, credit for
certain types of work experience, independent study courses, loans for part-time students and
affordable childcare might be considered.

Implications for Further Research

Re/entering mothers are not a new phenomenon in higher education. In order to
increase understanding of the world of re/entering women who have children, it would be helpful
to compare the experiences of re/entering women in different disciplines. For instance, do
re/entering mothers in nursing experience more stress or role strain than mothers in fields that do
not involve care work?
Given the time constraints experienced in this study, researchers must respect the
participant's busy schedule. Several short interviews over a longer period of time might facilitate
collection of more in-depth information, for example, a series of three or four one-hour
interviews extending over a period of six months to one year. Working with the faculty as a
whole, such as during a faculty meeting, might reduce institutional barriers and promote a more
supportive environment for the recruitment of possible participants.
For purposes of recruitment, further research is needed to determine the size of this
population of mature women in the community who might be interested in nursing as a career
but have been thwarted byfinancialconcerns, childcare issues, or the full-time nature of nursing
preparatory programs. Counselors need to be aware of the realities and demands of current
nursing programs when counseling mature women who inquire about nursing as a profession.
A newer phenomenon today is the re/entering father. Little is known about these
individuals, especially within nursing. Do they maintain a traditional family role perspective?
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Summary

Re/entering mothers in nursing education are here to stay. The re/entering mothers in
this study were full-time students who continued to juggle many responsibilities and activities
with little family or community support. Their time was a scarce resource which they utilized
efficiently in order to progress within higher education.
Institutions of higher education must be aware of the social world of re/entering mothers
and support their efforts to complete their programs of study. Policies must be developed at all
levels of the institution in order to facilitate the access and success of these women. Given the
impending shortage of nurses in the workforce, those responsible for recruitment need to
consider ways of attracting this population of motivated and high-achieving individuals. From a
larger perspective, re/entering mothers require support and affordable childcare that would
enable them to compete within the public domain of higher education and achieve equal
opportunity in society.
Although focusing on a particular group of mothers within a specific context, this study
further illuminates the ideology of motherhood, at least in Western middle-class societies, and
illustrates how powerfully individuals and institutions are influenced by this ideology. In many
ways, these women are caught in a process of reinforcing and reproducing certain ideas of good
mothering. Although at some cost, these women do, however, also engage in acts of resistence
to this hegemonic ideal of motherhood. Institutions of higher education, if genuinely interested
in being accessible, must contend with such hegemonic thinking and recognize it's presence in
policies and in programs. This is of particular significance for institutions and programs with
student populations comprised primarily of women.
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Appendix A
Letter of Initial Contact

My name is Sharon Liversidge. I am a nurse and a graduate student in Higher Education at the
University of British Columbia.
For my thesis, I am commencing a study, Adult Women Re/entering Students in Higher
that involves adult women students in nursing education. The purpose of my study is
to learn about the experiences of being an adult student in nursing. This information will be
useful for course planning, scheduling and enabling nursing faculty and administrators to better
assist adult students within nursing education.

Education,

As a student in a baccalaureate nursing program, you are extremely important to this study. I
would appreciate your participation as knowledge of your experiences as an adult nursing
student can be obtained best from interviews with students like yourself.
I am looking for women in their second year of nursing education who:
- are 25 years of age or older
- have been out of full-time education for at least 2 years before entering this
nursing program
- have obtained passing grades in the first attempt in courses within this program
- are responsible for or share responsibility for one or more children
- do not possess an undergraduate degree
- have not had been enrolled previously in a nursing program
Permission has been obtained from your college to request your participation in this study.
The study consists of 2 - 3 audiotaped interviews of approximately 60 - 90 minutes each and
will be held at a mutually convenient time and location. The interview questions will be provided
to you in advance of the first actual interview. The second interview will be used to clarify
information from the first interview or add information. The third interview will be used to
share/discussfindings.Following the interviews, all participants will be invited to attend a focus
group session for reflection and discussion of the experience of being an adult student. All
participants will receive a summary of thefindingsof the study.
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Appendix D
QUESTIONNAIRE
Demographics.
Please check the appropriate response that best describes you.
1. Please indicate your age:
2. Number of years of post secondary education (not including your current nursing program)
none
[ ]
less than 1 full year [ ]
more than 3 years
[ ]
1-3 years
[ ]
3. Please indicate the certificates, diplomas or degrees that you currently hold.
high school diploma
[ ]
college diploma
[ ]
four year baccalaureate degree[ ]
masters degree
[ ]
other [ ] please specify

postsecondary certificate [ ]
two year associate degree [ ]
'

4. Please indicate your previous experience within the field of health or health-related field.
experience.
length of time in this field
"5. How many years have you been awayfromfull-time formal education (for example, high
school, college or university, studies) prior to entering this nursing program?
none
[ ]
2 - 4 years
[ ]
more than 12 years [ ].

less than 1 year
5-6 years

[ ] 1 - 2 years [ ]
[ ] 7 - 12 years [ ]

6. Please specify other types of educational programs (for example, short training courses) that
you have completed.

7. In how many courses in your current nursing program (including support courses and
electives have you received passing grades on your first attempt in the course?
- all of my courses
[ ]
- all but 2 courses
[ ]
- none of my courses [ ]

- all but one course [ ]
- all but 3 courses [ ]

8. Which of the following roles and responsibilities apply to you at this time?
- partner/spouse
[ ]
- employed worker [ ]
- community volunteer [ ]
- mother [ . ] Number of children [ ] Ages of the children
- caregiver for an elderly or dependent family member other than your
child/children [ ]
- other roles and responsibilities, please specify

If you are interested in participating in this study, please indicate your name and
telephone number so I may contact you.

Name_

'

Telephone number_

Time of day that is best to call you

Thank-you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire !
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Appendix F
Interview Guide

Adult Re/entering Students in Higher Education

The purpose of this interview is to learn about the experiences of adult women who have
returned to college.
During your upcoming interviews, you will be asked about your experiences as an adult student.
Please take some time to think about your experiences that relate to these questions. Additional
questions will be asked around these topics in order to gain greater understanding of the
information.

Guiding Questions.
Interview 1:

1. To begin, would you please share with me a brief overview of your life experiences prior to
entering nursing? For example, education, work experience, number of children.
2. What'led to your decision to enter nursing?
3. What is a typical day like for you? For example, tell me about yesterday.
4. Do your clinical days in health agencies differ from your typical days? If so, how do they
differ?
5. How would you describe your life right now?
6. Has being a mother influenced your learning and practice of nursing? If so, how?
7. What would you say are the greatest challenges that you facerightnow?
8. How do you respond to these challenges?
9. How have the policies and practices of your educational institution influenced your learning?
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(Guiding Questions continued)

10. What do you think the nursing faculty or college could do that would be of the most
assistance to you?

Interview 2 and 3:

These interviews will include any of the above questions not covered during the first interview.
Some of the above questions may be extended to clarify information.

Focus Group Session:

These questions will be reflected upon and discussed by all the participants during a focus group
session following the personal interviews.

